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aBSTRACI 

Experiments were performed In stream tanks and aquaria to Investigate the 

effects of environmental complexity upon the aggressive behaviour and 

growth of juvenile brown trout (2MIN tlgtt*, Lo) and the carrying capacity 

of the anvizonmente Natural materials and various structures were used 

to provide environmental complexity* 

Aggressive interactions were found to be siwdtic&nUy more frequent in 

simple envLronments than in complex ones* The different types of 

structures used to modify the complexity of the experimental anvironments 

had different effects upon the observed levels of aggressive behaviourl 

structures providing overhead cover were associated with the lowest levels 

of aggressiom Increasing fish density resulted In relatively greater 

Inermmee in aurgebion in gügie onvimn»nte. 

The wiguag'display of the fish was walysod and, found to be a highly 

ritAiallsedg defensive manceuvreq tto'efficiency of which was, determined , 
b -the social ranks at' the fish involved*': --" y' 

Carrying capacity of complex environments was significantly greater then 

that of simple environmentso There was a significant inverse correlation 

between aggression and resident population size in the snAro. aw t types 

used. 

In the growth experlmentg different relationships between individual 

Irish's specific growth rates and thSLV *Us Tank position were found in 

POPulatione of fiah kopt In- alaple and cowiplex anviron»nte. The 

diffumese vote probably associated with- the different levels ot 

aggression observed in the two environment types and the affect of 

BnvirDrOwtal cOWI'"dtY Upon tooding behadour. 
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1, EXPERIMENTS ON THE EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 

COMPLEXITY UPON AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOUR OF 

OUVENILE BROWN TROUT 



1.1 

Introduction 

Aggressive behaviour has boon widely observed in fish and falls int* 

two main categarisal aggression associated with *pawning and 

nort-roproductive aggression* 

Some species of fish exhibit aggressive behaviour during the brooding 

season onlyl others do so throughout the year. Fish which are 

aggressive only when brooding are usually regarded an 'shoal fish' 

for the rest of the year# and notable exaMlse are the Sticklebackg 

0861SE261940 804108tuf (Van Don Assem 1967) and the breang 

Abremis krame (FabrLeLue, 1951), This 00tt of aggressive behaviour 

is usually associated with territoriality and in often restricted to 

males# The control of breading aggression is often hormonal and its 

appearance is timed by the offects of environmental parameters# 

especially day length# upon the endocrine systme 

Nom-spawning aggressive behaviour occurs in both adults and juveniles 

of many specivag for example burbot# Lotg lotop (FabriCiusp 1955) 

char# jalmo alpin-us (rabriciust 1952 and 1954) qrqkyIJLngp IbvAsIlkis 

rRPAT4 

Page 1 (Fabriciusg 1952 and 1954) 

should read (rabrIcius# 1952 and Febricius and 

Gustafson. 19S4)_ 

gair -1 
km cocoa and suggested that the decline in aggression 

in spring (March -, AprLl)'m4yhave been the''result of increasing light 



or temperature. In the safes paper the limiting effect of light 

Intensity upon the frequency of aggression was demonstrated and it was 

suggested that the decrease in aggression with decreasing light was 

associated with the tendency of selmonids to sink to the bottom and 

remain Inactive at night (eg. coho salmon# nneorhynchus ktautcho 

Hoar# 1953). 

Water velocity is an important factor affecting terrLtory maintenance 

in selmonids but aggression persists when velocity in too low for 

territoriality. This has been observed in Atlantic salmong Salmo salert 

by Kalleberg (1958) and in supported by the circumstantial evidence 

that several studios on aggreseLve behaviour in salmon and trout have 

been performed Ln still-water aquaria (Newman# H. W,, 1959# Newman# M. A. 9 

1956). 

The density of fish In a population also Influences aggressive behaviour. 

This has been shown for juvenile Atlantic salmon by Keenleyside and 

Yamamoto (1962) who demonstrated that# with increasing fish density, 

the rate of aggressiong measured as the number of nips per fish per 

hourt increased to a certain density and thereafter declined. The some 

authors also demonstrated the short-term effects of feeding upon rate of 

aggression. Availability of food can, alao have. mare long-term affect* 

upon aggressive behaviourp as was shown for Atlantic salmon by Symons 

(196B) who found that aggressive behaviour increased and social 

hierarchies were strengthened when the fish. were starved. , 

There Is acme evidence that aggression and territoriality may be 

affected by hormonal factors'as Hýar (1953) described the disappearance 

of territorial behaviour during the part-smolt transformation of coho 

salmon. 

The physical configuration of the environment of fish has been shown 

to affect their territorial and aggressive behaviour. In the case of 



spawning territories it is known that the topography of the spawning 

area can affect the 0129 Of the territory (FabrLetusp 1951). For coho 

Lairdmar-1) aggression In juvenile salmon and stselhead trout (Salmo r 

fish was found to be higher in riffle then pool environments (Hartman# 

1965). 

Hartman (1963) tested the effect of adding various structures to the 

environmsnt of juvenile brown trout, He found that reaction to the 

structures varied from winter to spring but stated that the "... amount 

and type of aggressive behaviour was unaffected by the type of structure 

used to modify the floors of the tank*". However, the relevant data 

were not presentedt and neither was it stated whether or not there was 

any difference in the amount or type of aggression between control 

groups and groups of fish in tanks with structures. 

That the type of structure should have no effect upon aggressive 

behaviour appears illogical In view of the relationship between the 

complexity of a stream bed and the size of salmonid territories. 

Kalleberg (MO) demonstrated that territory OL28 in juvenile Atlantic 

salmon was reduced when large stones, representing an increase in the 

complexity of the stream bed$ were added to the environment. Similar 

observations on rainbow trout were made in natural conditions by 

Yamegishi (1962). Both of these authors ascribed the cause of this 

phenomenon to visual isolation resulting from the complex environment. 

(See also Stuart# 1953). If it to accepted that increase in 

environmental complexity brings about decreased territory sizat then 

it follows that. complexity must also influence agoressive behaviour# 

as it is the mechanism by ý#hich territories are maintained. 

In the instances given above, (Kalleberg 1958 and, Yanagishi 1962) 

reduction, in territory size was associated with increased population 

density and aggression per unit area of envirorment my have Increased 

3 



with environmental complexity. The present investigation was carried 

out primarily to examine the effects of environmental complexity upon 

aggressive behaviour of Juvenile brown trout in situations where the 

population size was fixed*. by comparing aggressive behaviour in 

environments of different or changing complexity. In addition, one 

experiment was performed to compare aggressive behaviour In 

environments contrasting In complexity and containing varying densities 

of fish,, 

4-- 



1.2 

e 

Irassive Behaviour In Juvnnilm grown Trout Dnserljýtlon of Arit 

Aggressive bohaviour has boon recorded In many salmonid species and is 

wall documanted# (Kellaborgt 195% Atlantic salmon and brown troutj 

Newman# 1956# brook trout (Selvelinus fantinalls) and rainbow troutl 

Stringer and Hoar# 19S5p Kamloops troutj Fabriclus, 1952p charl 

Hartmany 1965# coho salmon and stoolhead troutl Oonkinsp 1959t brown 

and rainbow trout)* The various components of aggressive behaviour 
w 

do not differ greatly among species and interspecific aggression is 

froquently seen# for example between brook and rainbow troutq flewmon 

1956). 

Brown trout have a typical repattoire of aggressive bahaviourt 

including rituallsed displays as well as actual fighting. In the 

present investigation six Individual components were recognisedg vL2$ 

Lateral and Frontal Threat# Nipt Chase# Submissive display and Ulgwag 

display. 

In'all experiments, the same components of aggressive -, behaviour were 

recognised. 
, 

To avoid reiteration at the boginnino'of sich experiment 

the behavioural componenti are described below. 

1.20 

Lateral Throat The lateral threat was a display cheracteria9d by 

erection of the fine and stiffening of the body. The extent to which 

the fine were raised depended upon the intansity, of the display but in 

all. casse the fine were clearly extended. Another feature of the 

lateral threat was a slightly upwardly concave longitudinal axis of 

the body. 

Ths mouth af. a fish performing a'lateral threat was usually closed or 

only slightly open but the floor of the mouth was invariably dLetended 

downward*# with the operculas slightly extended. 

5 



Duration of the lateral threats varied but averaged approximately 

1.5 - 2.5 seconds. In the final experimant of the Investigation 

(Third carrying capacitv exparimento Section 2.4) it was noticed that 

the much smaller fish often performed this display for up to five 

seconds. 

Kelleberg (1959) allocated a mainly defensive character to the lateral 

threat but Oankine (1969) concluded that the display was used In 

offence as well as defence. In the present experimants the 

observations supported the viow of 3ankinev especially in the case of 

dominant fish which frequently used the lateral threat In an offensive 

context. 

Mutual lateral threats were seen quite oftenp usually between 

subordinate fish and# an one occasion# three fish were observed to 

perform this display In concert. 

1.2.2 

Frontal Threat Frontal threat displays were much. morm overtly 

aggressive then lateral threats. In the frontal thr. sat thq paired 

median fine were typice Ily extended but the dorsal fin was usually 

compressed and the anal fin neither fully extendad nor especially 

compressed. The axis of the body wee arched in the opposite direction 

to that soon in the lateral threat with the head and tall painting 

downwards. 

The mouth, was always opened wide In the frontal threat and the 

operculas were distended. 

rrontal threate, were uaually lo*4 than, ona and, varely mora than'i. S, ý 

seconds In duration. -In contextl. frontal threats were always". 

offensive and mutual frontalAhreats were never cbservsd*. ý, -, 

6. 



1.2.3 

Hip Nips were the most frequently observed aggressive component 

and took place when one fish bit another. In the majority of nips 

observed there was definite contact between the Jaws of the attacking 

fish and the body of the recipient. The 'threat-nips' observed by 

Hartman (1965) were not soon. Nips which missed the intended target 

appeared to do so bacause the recipient fish had moved quickly enough 

to avoid the attack. 

In coho salmon n1ps are usually directed towards the wrist of the tail 

of the attacked fish (Hoar# 1951) but in brown trout the nips appeared 

to be aimed mainly at the area above the lateral line between the 

dorsal fin and the shoulder of the fishq although'n'ipe were often aimed 

at the head or tail. Jones and Bell (1954) recorde'dAhe same sort of 

behaviour In spawning brown trout. Similar data has been reported 
44t 

for Kamloops trout (Stringer and Hoar, 1955). 

Physical damage was often inflicted upon the fish which'were nipped. 

Such damage took place mainly at the beginning of experiments wh6n the 

aggressive behaviour was particularly vý lontq parkispi'becau'sa of the 

astablishmant of dominance hierarchies. The commonest type of damage 

observed was the lose of scales, usually from. the shoulder. As many 

as, 18, scalss were counted suspended In the water after a single 

aggrossive Lnterection. 

Another form of damage occurred when the attacking ? Loh caught hold 

or one of the flins-lat. tha, ýrscipientq followed by', 'a brief, but vigorous 

shaking action similar to the ! prey-shaking! described by Kallebergg, 

, 
1959. A. pactoral worimo*C. often gripped in this way but'occesionally 

one of' the palvic fine was seized and In one instance thel'tall. 
_, 

After 

such an incident the fin'which had been seized wee-often badly 

lacerated. Holding-on to fine has also been observed by Kelleberg 

,ý 



(1959) In brown trout and by Newman (1956) In brook and rainbow trout. 

Whenever fins were seized in the way described It was by no means clear 

whathqr it was bi design or accident but the shaking action of the 

attacking fish appeared to be directed more towards removing the fin 

from the attacker#* mouth then to intimidation of the attacked fish# 

as it was performed with the mouth open* 

1.2.4 

Chase Chasing was another common component of aggressive behaviour. 

It waa usually aaaociated with a nip or threat, When one fiah nipped 

another which ? led the flight reattion of the nipped fish appeared to 

stimulate the attacking fish to chase its opponent. 
., - -II 

0ý 

During the actual chose the pursuing fish often performed a frontal 

threat or nip, Either of these activities had the effect of slowing 

down the pursuing fishq often allowing the chased fish to escape. in 

a prolonged chase the fish attempting to escape would swim at a 

constant speed but the pursuing fish would progress In short burnt* of 

high speed interrupted by pauses to threaten or nip whenever the 

escaping fish was overtaken. 

With the larger fish used# chases commonly lasted for up to nine 

second* with the two fish covering the length-of, the tank severml 

times,, a total distance air about-13 - 8,5m, 

1*24 

Submission 3enkins (1969) describes flight as a submissive act but 
in thin investigation I 

submiss 
- L'o In' 

was recognLesd 
- 
when a fish, invariably 

a, subordinstag-, reepanded to a frontal-or, lateral'-, throot by-, another 
fish by compressing all of its fine and sinking motlonl'#*#A'Ahs, ý 0o 
bottom-of, the tank. 

8 



Similar submission without flight has been described for echo salmon 

(Chapmang 1962) and for brook and rainbow trout (Newman# 1956),, 

1,2,6 

tdinwasl This display was observed consistently in only one 

experiment and contributed a very =all proportion of the total 

aggression, However# an the descriptions of this display in the 

literature (Jenkina 19699 Hartmang 1965) were made in one case on a 

different species and in the other in a different set of environmental 

conditlona$ it was decided to attempt an analysis of this behaviour 

patterne The analysis In presented at the end of DE3, 

The ways in which aggression was recorded varied according to the object 

of the experiments Ih BE2# for example# individual components were 

recorded for dominant and subordinate fish* In other experiments a 

measure of t he total aggression in groups of fish was obtained by 

counting the number of aggressive acts during a set times 

An aggressive act was defined as an interaction betweel two fisý 

involving, the performance of at least one of the, components of 

aggressive behaviour described above!. To i4ustrmts this do. finitiong 

and aggressive act might bo composed of a frontal'. t; ireat Oy one fish 

and a submissive dLeplayl or'flight by the other, 
',, 

A mutual lateral 

threat'w4s counted an a single aggressive acte Oýe, fieh chasing 

another was counted as a single act Irrespoctive. 'ar the length of the 

chase but Ir the chasing was interspersed with nips or threatso each 

of these was counted as a asparats aggressiveact. # 

Aggressive acts most often occurred singly and were completed In a 

short apece of timet i6e. l -14 second$ but It " wes, not rarsU see 

several acts strung together. in a relativilY prolonged Ofightf between 

two individuals. Fights occurred either, at. the beginning of the 

.9 



experiment before the hierarchy had bm established or later an 

between subordinate fish of apparently equal social rank. The 

duration of fights varied but averaged about five seconds, 

2: L. : 

10 1 



1.3 

flahavinur Experiment i. JSQ) 

1.3.1 

Chiectives This experiment was carried out to determine whether or 

not the physical environment of juvenile brown trout affected its 

aggroe3ive behaviour, Decause of its preliminary nature# this 

experiment was designed to provide a comparison of behaviour in two 

extreme types of environment. 

Materials and Methods Specifications of the tanks. used In this 

experiment are given in section 2 of the Appendix.. The tanks were 

designed to represent extreme types of anvironmont'., designated as 

Artificial and Natural. The Artificial tank was4t'atally bars, two 

long walls and the bottom of glass and the and walls-of P, V, C, The 

Natural tank was provided with a bottom of coarse gravelp varying from 

1, S to S, Gcm in depth* Larger stones were placed an the gravel and two 

clumps of mass were planted. Bacauss of the relatively slow flow of 

water# conditions in the Natural tank represented a pool rather than 

riffle environment. 

rish between 6 and 9cm In length were used in groups of six, five 

groups were used in each tank. The same procedure was followed with 

each group. When a group, was introduced to a tank it was allowed to 

*settle in' for a period of four days before behavioural observations 

were begun. During this period the fish were observed in order to 

allow identification of individuals and peculiarities in'? Ln shape# 

opercular OL29 Or pigmentation wore noted, The, fish were not marked 

in any way but were allocated numbereq from one to six in one tank and 

from seven to twelve in the other. Recognition of fish was easier than 

anticipated. 

il 



When the settling in period was overt it was assumad that the social 

relations of the group of fish word stable and would not alter 

appreciably over the remainder of the experiment. Each group of fish 

was observed for five half-hour periods, spaced over a total of two and 

a half days with end a. m. observation and one p. ms observation per whole 

day# Every half-hour observation followed the same pattern. The fish 

were fed a small amount of polluted trout food and observation was 

begun ton minutes otter feeding* During the half-hour, aggression of 

individual fish was recorded on a grid chart. Immediately following the 

half. -hour a record was made of the wwunt of movement of the fish over 

ton minutes. Movement was recorded as the number. of times vertical 

linesp 10cm *part, an the front of the t4nket WOrQlpaesedý"' Each cýolsplstq 

observation on one tank took fifty minutes.: All t me 
'a" 

were measured 

with a stopwatch. 

After the five observations were complated the groups of fish were 

transferred to a separate stock tankq and new groups were Introduced 

after the tanks had been cleaned. On two occasions the groups were 

transferred to the other experimental tankv left for four days and 

observed in their now snvirorment. The data of those groups were kept 

*operate from the main results but served as a useful check on their 

validity# 

1.3.3 

Result! a) Aggressions Table 1.1 shows the results of the five 

experimental runs* Aggression is expressed on the number of aggressive 

act* per fish per hour for each group of fish andii*no'indication of 

any wLthin-group dominance hierarchy* There was 4"considerable 

between-group, tango of aggressive behaviour in 9ýc environment typo 

but there was significantly (P W 5,0%) more &ogre $$ion IM tfis; 

Artificial environment. 

12 



TABLE I *I 

Numbers of Aggressive Act* Per Fish Per H(Mr in Two EnvLrorwent, Types 

Group 
Number 

No, of aggressive acts 
per fish per hour In an 
artificial environment 

Group 
Number 

No* of aggressive acts 
per fish per hour in a 
natural environment 

1 36*4 2 5*9 

3 35*0 4 15*3 

5 86*9 6 29A 

7 71.3 a 20.7 

9 53.6 io ý26.7 

Mean 56,6 Mean 1915 

13 



Aggressive behaviour was very similar in both environment types and 

chasingg nippingg frontal and lateral threats were repeatedly observed. 

Apart from the frequency of aggressive interectLoneg the most noticeable 

difference between the Natural andArtificial environments was the 

distance from which fish were attacked in the Artificial environment. 

Often# the attacking fish# usually the dominant individual# would swim 

the length of the tank (approximately 80cm) in order to nip a particular 

subordinates Frequentlyi two or three other subordinates were passed 

at close range by the dominant and Ignored in the pursuit of onp 

iddividualo In the Natural environment aggressive Lntaractione. wereg 

in the majority of cases, elicited by a subordinate fish approaching 

the dominantp rather than vice-versa. Distance between1ish in the 

Natural environment was typically leas than 30cm before aggression took 

place& 

b) Dominances Although the frequency of' aggressive interactions differed 

between envirarmentso similar social structuring was seen in all groups 

of fish studLed. In each group of fishp individuals were allocated 

ranks according to what proportion or aggressive'Interections they had 

'wan't is. the number of times they attacked other fish compared to the 

nLunoor of times they were attacked. Fish scoring 7e, * or move victories 

were classed as dominentaq those scoring between 50 and 70% as 

subdomLnahts and those scoring lose than 50% as subordinates, 

All groupe of floh containad on»'dcmlnant'individualt''-There wei a 

difference in the number of-' man groups with 'subdomi ' too' In the Artificial 

envLronmint'f6ur g'roups"ontained . subdomLnents, cowared'to only one 

group in the Natural, @nvLrwwanto, '. *-' 

In three of the groups in the Artificial environment 1CWas observed 

that the su, bordinaýe ? Loh kept in a tight huddlet usually positioned 

in one of'the upper corner* of the tank,, Subordinate huddles were 

14 



usually formed by the and of the #settling-in' period* Within the 

huddle there was very little inter-subordinate aggression. Subordinate 

fish in the Natural environment were rarely soon to huddle but usually 

lay on the bottom of the tankq close to a stone or underneath moss. 

c) Movoments Activity of the fish was also affected by the topography 

of the environment* Although the method used to monitor activity was 

rather crudeq differences between the two anvironment-types is clearly 

evident from Table 1,2. 

d) Results of the Chang ed-Envirorman t risho The four groups of Mh 

involved in this part of the experimint were No*, 1# 20 5 and 6, 

Table 1.3 shows the levels at aggression in each group before and 

after changing environments, Although only four groups of fish were 

used it is apparent that the Natural environment was associated with 

reduced aggression. These results support the suggestion that the 

observed differences In aggression between environments were caused by 

the environment type rather than by betwomi-group variation in aggression* 

Dominance hierarchies were not- influenced by changing environments. 

1 . 3.4 

Discussion Aggressive behaviour of trout in. ths-, 'twa environmental 

types differed considerably. The difference lay not in the nature of 

the behaviour# for the components were the same in both environmentag 

but in the frequency with which the components were performedý. For 

the total numbers of aggressive acts tecordsdi'ths. ratic or, 

Artificial i Natural envirorments was 3tio. This was similar to the 

ratio for activityt, which. was approximately 2950, Whether there was 

more aggression in Artificial enviroments because there wesýmore 

activity. or-vice-veress was notýmpporent. 
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TABLE 1.2 

Numbers of Movements Per rLsh Per Hour In Two Environment Types 

Group 
Number 

Movements per fish per 
hour In an artificial 
environment 

Group 
Number 

Movements per fish per 
hour In a natural 
envirorwent 

5 561.6 6 175A 

7 411*4 a 209*0 

9 282*8 10 17700 

Mean 418.6 Mean 186.8 
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TABLE 1.3 

Numbers of Aggressive Acts Per fish Per Hourg Before and After Changing 

Environment Types. Arrows Indicate Direction of Change 

Group No, air aggressive act$ No. of aggressive act* 
Number per fish per hour In an per fish per hour In a 

artificial environment natural environment 

1 3604 11.6 

2 42,2 

5 86.8 ". 6 

6 49.6 29.1 
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In all groups of fish the dominant individuals were responsible for a 

large proportion of the total observed aggression. It seam* likelyo 

therefore* that the way in which the complexity of the environment 

effects the total aggression of a group of fish reflects the effect 

upon tha behaviour of the dominant fish. 

ia 



1*4 

shaviour Exosriment 2. (BE2 

lo4.1 

Objectives The number of fish present in a given area is obviously 

of great Importance to their behovioural interactions. This experiment 

was designed to discover the effect of density of brown trout upon 

their aggressive behaviour In two different environments. It was 

expected that density would affect aggression in both INaturall and 

$Artificial* environmentag but that this effect would be modified to 

some extent by the environment type. 

1*4*2* 

Materials and Methods The equipment used in this experiment In 

described in Section 3 of the Appendix. In addition# each aquaria 

contained a thermometer which was taped to the front glass panel to allow 

the temperature to be recorded without disturbing the fish. 

Those aquaria representing natural environments war* provided with a 

5- 15mm of coarse graveig various sized stones and two clumps of mass. 

Every attempt was made to ensure that each Natural environment we* the 

same with regard to spacing of stones and mosa but use of natural 

materials made this# strictly speaking,, impossible. ArWicial' 

environments were repreaented'by bar* aquaria with clean glass walle, 

The fish used were juvenile brown trouto aged between 12 and U months 

and 7-10cm- in length, " Each of the three experimental runs used sixty 

fish which were taken at random from an outdoor stock tank, (So* Section 

6 of the Appendix. ) The fish were placed in groups of 29 4# 60-8 or 

10 fish. per aquarium and whilet the two lower-density groups were 
41, size-motched there was some variation in OL29 In the larger groups, 

Each experi, stental run followed the same. pattern and took two weeks to 
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complete. The fish were introduced to the aquaria and were allowed a 

'sottling-in' period of seven days. During this time the fish become 

used to the aquarium and the feeding technique, In order to food the 

fish with as little disturbance an possible each aquarium had a feeding 

tube of flexible M. C. Before the start of the observation period a 

small amount of food was blown through the tube on to the surface of 

the water. The fish usually accepted this method of feeding within 

three or four days of Introduction to the aquarium and fed confidently 

thereafter# Commercially prepared pelleted trout food was used and 

although there was no strict rationing the amount of food was in 

proportion to the number of fish. 

After the settling-in period were five day* of observation. Each 

aquarium was observed for 15 minutes in the morning and afternoon, As 

feeding Is known to affect, the'aggressive'bekaviour in troutý 

(eg, Hartman# 1963) each group of fish was fed exactly ton m Inutee 

before observation began. Records of the aggressive behaviour were 

kept an a grid chart which was divided Intoýthrse sections of five 

minutes duration and separate tallies were kept of five categories of 

aggression viv 'threats by a domljýsnt fish$ threats by a subordinate 

flishl-nip/chose by a dominant fishl nip/chase by"a subordinate-tiahl 

retaliation** In the second and third experimental runs frontal and 

lateral threat* were recorded separately. 

i, 
Temperatures were recorded twice daily Inihs-settling-in period and 

at the beginning of each observation period* 

At tlis'. end of an experimental run the fish were removed to a separate 

stock-tankg. -the, squaria were-cloaned-and restocked for the next run., ý, 

Results The'results of this'"ries'of experiments are shown In 

rig. 1.1 a and be The difference in 'total aggression' between the 
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the two environment types is immediately obvious* Thera are also 

different relationships between aggression and density in the two 

environment types, When the data are expressed as aggressive acts per 

fish par hour (rig. 10b) a peak Is seen In the Artificial enviromentaq 

compared with an almost linear Natural anvironment relationship, 

Prenentation of the date In the form of aggrotolve tote per floh per 

hour may land to confusion because no account to taken of the changing 

social structure of the groups of fish* As there was only one dominant 
, 

fish present In each group studied# an increase, 
lip 

total density 
S" AI 

represented an increase only in the density of subordinate fish* When 

the data are converted to show the reaction of dominants and 

subordinates to incroased'subordinate densities, fig. lo2p It can be 

seen that the aggression of dominant fish increased with increasing 

density in both envLronmenta* In the'Artificial environment dominant 

aggression increased rapidly up to the slý-? Lsh density# beyond which 

the re" of increase slowedq levelling off, at the" two higher densities. 

Dominant aggression in the Natural environment increased at a much 

slower rate but showed no sign of levelling off at the densities 

tested. 

The density/aggression relationship. tor subordinate fish was very 

different. Although subordinate aggression did Increase with density 

in both environments the rat* of Increase'"*-, extremely low. There was 

no significant difference (P In t6s, 'lavele of subordinate 

aggression between the two envlronmentsoý 

When the data were broken down into the components of aggreggivj, 

behaviour it was found that scam were affected bý density and/or 

environment type and others were largely independent of one or both of 

these variables. 
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It the percentage of the total aggression performed by dominant fish 

Is examined (Table 1,4) it is soon that environment type had no great 

effect. rrom 100% aggression by the dominant at the two fish density 

in both environments# the percentage decreased sharply with increasing 

density# levelling off at densities of eight and ton fish. 

In Fig. 1*3 the number of threats and the number of n1p/chase* in both 

types of environment for dominant and subordinate fish to shown and it 

can be soon that the dominant fishla aggression consisted largely of 

nip/chase* with low threat levels while the subordinate fish had 

similar levels for both components. Density affected nip/chase* and 
threats In the same GOrt Of WY lkG It affected total aggreseLon and the 

environment type difference con be recognised In these components* 

The frequency air threats relative to that of nip/chase* (the nip/threat 

ratio) was affected by density for both dominant and subordinate fish, 

However, from ris. 1.4 It can be seen that while dominant, fish were 

only slightly affected the nlpXthreat ratio of subordinates underwent 

considerable change with increasing density* At low*den@Lties 

subordinates threatened considerably more than they nipped* As density 

Increased the relative number of nips'Increased until at the highest 

densities subordinates nipped as often as or slightly more than they 

threatened, Dominant fish consistently nipped much more than they 

threatened. In Natural onvironmente'the dominant fish nipped 

relatively more with increasing donsity..,,. In the Artificial environments 

doosinant fish nipped relatively more up to, a'don'sity of four fish, 

wher*after there was a decline at higher densities to levels similar to 

those In Natural environments, 

The numbers of threats recorded'were wads up: of frontal and lateral 

threats*' By far the greater part WSa frc'ntil'threFtst independent of 
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TABLE 1*4 

Aggressive Behaviour of Dominant Fish as a Percentage 

of tho Total Recorded Aggression at Different Fish 

Densities and In Two Different Environment Typos 

Number of Environment Percentage 
Fish per Type Aggression 
Tank by Dominant 

2 Natural 10000 

4 89.5 

77,2 

72.6 

10 64.9 

2 Artificial 100*0 

4 91.4 

61.0 

70.8 

10 65*7 
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density and environment type and although the percentage frontal 

threats for dominants and subordinates -was, slightly higher for 

Natural environments there was no real difference# the percentage frontal 

threats being between 85 and 100% in all comes (Table 195)o 

The only two mortalities In the experiment were both in the some 

aquariumt which had 0 Natural environment and a density of two fish. 

In the first instance# the subordinate fish disappeared after the sixth 

observetLong presumably by lesping, out of the aquarium (although the 

aquaria were covered there were small gaps at each end for the siphons)* 

In the second instance the subordinate fish was attacked repeatedly and 

died after six observations. root of the scales from both shoulders had 

been knocked off and the head was cut In several places. Aloot this 

fish was never seen to sate 

The grouping of subordinate fish as seen in BEI was again noticeable at 

densities of over four fish par tank in the Artificial environments, 

when most of the subordinates huddled together# invariably near the 

surface of the water and in one cornet of. the aquarium. The dominant 

in this situation usually rested on the bottom or 'patrolled' the 

aquarium# frequently attacking subordinates* The Natural environment 

subordinates usually lay on the bott, omf separate from one another and 

the dominant kept position at about midwaterg of ton near a atone or 

clump of moss, Because of 
-the 

relatively slow flow Tate (not, enough 

to cauoa positive rheataxis) no true territorial behaviour we's aeon but 

*am* ffsht especially dominants in the Natural environmentst showed 

marked preferences for a certain position or, 119. Such positioning 

was less'noticeabla in Artificial envLronments. 

An In SE19 movement of subordinates was important to the dominantO 

aggression especially in Natural environmentso Whilat Artificial 

environment dominants would frequently swim towards and attack one 
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TABLE 1.5 

Composition of Dominant and Subordinate Fish's Threats at Different riah 

Densities and In Two Different Environment Typos 

Number 
Fish Per 
Tank 

Environment 
Typq 

Total 
Dominant 
Threats 

Total 
Subordinate 
Threats 

% Frontal 
Threats by 
Dominant 

% Frontal 
Threats by 
Subordinate 

2 Notural 1 0 100.0 - 

4 a 18 100.0 94.4 

6 33 36 67.8 94.4 

a 54 32 87.5 87.0 

10 46 60 90.0 100.0 

2 Artificial 22 a i0a. 0 

4 119 59 84*8 86*4 

6 161 17P 69.4 06.4 

135 231_ B3.7 07#8 

io 69 263 8513 90.87 



particular f1shr Natural onvironmOnt dominant* tended to attack only 

those subordinates which swam close to themo It a subordinate 

approached an Artificial environment dominant it was always attackadp 

usually more fiercely' than was normal# 

1,4*4 

Dilcussion The way in which environment type modified the effect 

of density upon aggressive behaviour was largely as expected but 

detailed analysis of the data revealed a complicated situation. The 

effect of density and/or environment type was found to differ between 

dominant and subordinate fish. Also the composition of aggressive 

behaviour was Influenced by density and environment type. 

With Increasing density there was S Much greater increase In total 

recorded aggression In the Artificial environments It In likely that 

this difference was caused by higher densities being more apparent to 

the fish In the Artificial environments with more visual contact between 

r1sh than in the Natural environments. Tho'greater activity of the 

fish In Artificial environments way have been another contributory 

factor. 

The decline in the number of aggressive acts per fish per hour in the 

Artificial environments at densities of over six fish per tank (Fig# 10b) 

occurred because the dominant fish In each group won responsible for 

=at of the aggressive behaviour, Each dominant, fish had a finite 

Capacity for aggression. With Increased numbers of subordinateep a 

dominant would be able to exhibit ingressed rates of aggression only 

UP to its own maximum. At, higher densities$ the rate all dominant 

aggression would remain approximately constant but the, rate of aggression 

per fish for the whole group would declinso an was observed, ',, The** 

results are similar to'tho'se of, Keenloyal0a and Yamamoto (I9i2)*", 



In the present experiment the maximum rate of dominant aggression was 

200-220 sets per hour In the Artificial environment (Fig. 1.2). 

Maxim= aggressive performance of Natural environment dominant* was 

much lower# at 70 act& per hour* Presumablyp if higher densities had 

boon used# aggression by Natural environment dominants would have 

reached maximum rates similar to that observed in Artificial 

environments. 

The very similar reations of subardinstesl4ggressive behaviour to 

increased density in both environments suggests that the dominant fish 

Inhibited subordinate aggression to a large extent. The Inhibition of 

subordinate aggression was strong enough to prevent any ()rest rise of 

aggression with increasing donaityg although there was slight positive 

correlation in both environment types* The observed change* in 

composition of subordinate aggressive behaviourg with the fish 

threatening more then nipping at low densities and vice versa at high 

densities# may have been brought about by threat pastures becoming less 

effective. -. at higher densities. 
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eahavicmr t:? Megi. »nt 3, (BE: 3 

! &JOCUMLIL As the final experiment air this part of the investigation# 

BE3 was designed to examine how environmental complexity brought about 

reduction of aggression* To do this$ the effects of different types of 

structure upon the aggressive behaviour of groups air fish were tested 

and compared with control groups of fish xwLntsined in sisiple envirarmentse 

It was expected that results would provide sme indication an to which 

factors were important in 11jaiting aggressive behaviour. 

SE3 was made up of three Lndividual experiments. Firsto a preliminary 

experiment was carried out in the tW*9 frCm IBEI to astabILsh whether or 

not an onvLrannumt changing in complexity with time caused corresponding 

chmWa Ln aggressive bahavLoure The results suggested that further work 

was worthwhile but that different squipmentl, nmely much larger tankep 

would be needed, 

After the design and construction air the now tanksq another preliminary 

experiment was performed# similar to the original suall-twk experiment* 

to confirm that the aggression/complexity effect was real and not an 

artefact of the small tankee 

The final experiment of BE3 was also envied out in the now tanks but 

with, alight modification to the method used and replication of nx%s4, 

loSo2 

AIMII=lMh EEMLWMY faglL=ta MaWL211- Bad Moth-ogg, This 

experimnt was performod In the ý tw** as used Ln BEI* (SectLon', 2 of 

the Appendix)* 

The structures used to Provide cowiplexLty were designed to contain, some of. 

the corpoilents air, the 'Natural onvitormnts* of. -BEI and BE2* Each. 
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structure was made on a iS x i5cw base of rigid 3mm P. M. A typical 

structure is shown in Fig* 1#5. The plastic *%ý-containsra were chosen 

because they provided a readily availablat easily repeateds but 
I 

complicated shape, The arrangement of the three types of object upon 

the bass was the same an each of the 12 structures M*dO# 

A group of six fish was used in each tank* N*mInal length of the fish 

was 10.0cm but actual sizo ranged from 8.4 to 11.9cm. 

Only one run was PGrformod in these tanks', i' A second run was otte"ted 

but four of the control fish died on day, 2. and three or the experimental 

fish on day 3# so the run was abandonedo Expqr imental procedure was as 

follows. The groups of fish were introduced to tho tanks, in the morni" 

of day 1. Neither tank contained any structures. For the remainder of 

day 1. and for as long as was possible an days 2 and 3# the ? Leh were 

observed and notes were made to enable individual recognition of each 

fish. Recognition was an the basis of pigmentationg *129, and ? in 

conditiom Individual f1sh were allocated numbers, as in DEI, 

The fish war* fed by means of the 4rawte-control fooder' described in 

Section 7 of the Appendix. reeding was carried out once en, ý4py i and 

twice daily thereafter$ týe'fish quickly becoming'accustomed to the 

source of food. 

Recording of aggressive behaviourwes, bagýn an day 4# each observation 

period following the 06" Patterno Ihe'grc , iup at' f- ish was observed for 

25 minutes and each aggressive I 
act was recorded an a grid-chart-and 

classified as to which f1sh-initisted-the"ict, and-which fish, waS., the 

subject ofithe act. ' At the and of 25. minu 
Aseq 

; the ish were fed, for 

10 minutest durlng-whlchýtiuiq food pollotg, "wýers-introduced-at, the, some 

rate as 'they-wore eateri; avoiding sccuiuIRtIOn. O?, U, nG4t4n PGII$tso 
Imediately after feeding the aggrossivs behaviour of the filh W88 



cl, 
structure was made on a 15 x 15cw bass of rigid 3mn P, V, C, A typical 

structure Is shown in Fig# 1*5* The plastic egg-contaLners were chosen 

because they providod a readily available, easily repeated# but 
I 

complicated shape. The arrangement of the three types of object upon 

the base was the some an each of the 12 structures made* 

group of six fish was used In each tank* Nominal length of tho fish 

was 10. Ocm but actual siza ranged from 8.4 to 11.9cm. 

Only one run was performed In theme tanks'*. ' A 'second run was attapted 

but four of the control fish died an day, 2 and three of the experimental 

fish on day 39 so the run was abandoned# Experimental procedure was as 

follows, The groups of fish were introduced to the tanks in the morning 

of day 1. Neither tank contained any structures. For the remainder of 

day 1, and for an long an was possible an days 2 and 3p the fish were 

observed and notes were made to enable Individual recognition of each 

fish& Recognition was an the basis of pigmentation# SL29 and fin 

condition. Individual Irish were allocated-numbersp as In SE1, 

The fish were fed by means of the lrwote-ýcontral fooderl described in 

Section 7 of the Appendix. Feeding ýwas carried out once oniý Voy I and 

twice doily thereafter# the fish quickly becoming accustomed to the 

source of food, 

Recording of aggressive behaviour was begun an day 4# each observation 

ýPeriod following the *am pattern* -The grouýo of fish was observed for 

25 minutes and each aggressive act was recorded on a grid chart and 

classified as 'to which fish initiated -the "act 'and ýwhich fish was -the 

subject of the act. At -the and of 25 minutest'; the', fish were fed for 

10 minutesp during. w6ich time food pellets'. wers-introducod. at-the same 

rate wthey wore sateri;, avoidingýaccLioulation-ofýunestan, pollotoo 

Immediately after feeding the aggressive behaviour, ot the fish was 
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Fig 1 .5 Design of structures used to provide environmental 
complexity in BE3. 

B Base plate 
C Segment of white plastic beaker 
E Section from plastic egg-package 
H Lineof imm holes 
U Upstream edge of structure 
W Qreen nylon wool strands, 10cm long 

scale 1: 1-5 



recorded for a further 25 minutes# Each complete observation period 

thus took one hour, 

Each group of fish was obse2vpd oncs In the morning and once In the 

afternoon of vach test day of the experiment, The two tanks were 

always observed in the mm order# the time between feeding of each 

group was thus kept the same* 

After the two day 'settling-W period the experiment was composed of 

tour $teases each stage looting two days and Including four observation 

porlodes In stage is (days 3 and 4) ths,. two, tanks, were the names with 

no structures present in either. After the second observation period of 

day 4 two of the structures tiers placed In Tank, Bv phosen-as the 
II 

experimental tank by the toss of a coins with-Tank A left bar* as a 

control. No observations were made on day, 5 an the f1sh were allowed 

one day to become used to the presence of. the structures. Day 6 was the 

start of stage 2 which lasted until day Tw, Sifsileýrlyjp stage 31 with a 

total or four structures. added to the expýjýimental tank# occupied days 

9, and, 10 and stage 40 with a total of six. 9tructures In the ex perijoental 

tankl took place an days 12. and 13, 

Thi positionii of the *tructures In, th4-Oxp'9rim9niil, tsnk are shown in 

Flo# 146, 

In this'experiment &-'completo, -, *st; ot-observations was 

possible an y for the experimental, group of flah.,, In. the control group 

oýiiivations, were", obtained -for 
'the first two stages-but between stages 

2'and 3 ona'of the, fish -died. If thl$. fiihý'hmd'been, . 
'repl 

I aced it would 
have altered the'. 4ocial, c'onpoettio'n, 'of 

. 
1he OfouPt-consequently affecting 

the'aggreasive behaviour' of' he other fin 
, 
rendering the-group" 

unrallable an a control. Therefore-the control, grOUP-JOSS discarded. 
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tank in stages 2,3 &4 of BE3 small-tank preliminary 
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The cause of the control fish's death was a secondary fungal infection 

in wounds received during aggressive interactions with the dominant 

fish., 

The number of aggressivd acts recorded in each observation period in 

shown in Fig# 1*7* With increasing coWlexLty (number of structures) 

the level of aggression fall in the experimental group of fish# In 

the control group the level of aggression in stage 2 appeared to be 

higher than In stage 1, The lack of replication and small sample number 

did not permit statistical aneXysis of this data* 

In stage 2p while the control group was still complete# the behaviour 

of the two groups of fish use noticeably different* Although there 

were only two structures In the experim6ntal tank there was usually 

one subordinate fish In each* Other abbordinates In the experimental 

tank most often lay close to the floor of the tank unless chased by the 

dominant fish. During feeding the dominant appeared to sat 

proportionately more food then thi subordinates but all of the 

subordinates fed* 

In contrastq the subordLnates in the c0nti6l'group Were apparently 

inhibited during feeding and although they ýiwsm about in an agitated 

manner only one or two of this MO MatUelly ? ad, Defore'and after 
feeding the subordinates took. up. poeLtions in, the corners of the tanks 

usually near the surface and. frequently to rmed tight bunches# Ia. r 

tfrloht huddles$ (Stuarts 1953, also BEI and DE2)., ' 

Ofeeglelon With the demise of the conirai'' PouP Of fish half way 
through th Ia exp erimen . tal Pariodi the rrjoult"*'ý '"i of th 6 experiment cannot 
be regar"d 'as reliable. Although the dowmaid', trand of aggression 

with IncraosLng cOMPl9xitY of the onvironpýsn't 1( may be taken to sug - goat 
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that the structures used brought about reduced aggression* no 

reliability can be placed an this interpretation without a control. 

Clearlyp the design of the experiment was at fault* This was 

emphasised In the second run of the experiment when both control and 

experimenteX floh died In the first tow days, 

The most likely cause of mortality in the second run wes, that the fish 

wore too big for the tanks used. This created problems with keeping 

the small volume of water sufficiently purified and oxygenated. Another 

difficulty arising from the $largo f1sh/amall tank Interaction' was the 

reduced life of the subordinate fisho 

In the control situationp the life OxOictancy of a subordinate fish may 

be regatded as Inversely proportional to the amount of harrassment It 

receives from the dominant fish. In a small tank# the dominant is 

almost continually aggroOsivet often causing physical damage to the 

subordinstas and usually inhibiting their feeding. The subordinate* 

are very quickly brought Into extremely pbor condition and are open to 

secondary fungal and bacterial infections which often cause death. 

The solution to the problems caused b'y the 8420 of the fish relative 

to the size of the tanks was to use. either, smaller. fish or'lirger tanks. 

The latter course was chosen ast although-smaller fish were available at 

certain timas of the yeart a lonq-term exper4ment. would face difficulties 

froi the small fish growIng as It would bisý'1m Pass 'Ible to determine the 

exact siza of fish at whLch, the volume of the tank'bagen to Influence 

results. 
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195*5 

Large. -Tank Preliminary Experiment* Materials god Methods The tanks 

designed and built for this experiment are described in Section 5 of 

the Appendix, 

The structures used in this experiment were the same as those used in 

the small-tank preliminary experiments 

The fish used in this experiment were between 7 end 11cm in length. The 

same feeding method was used as in the previous experiments 

Two groups of 15 fish were taken from the outside holding tanks and 

Introduced to the experimental tanks, 

The fish were allowed two complete days to 'settle In' and to become 

accustomed to the light regime and the method of feeding. During these 

two days the fish were fed at approximately the same tUtes as they would 

be fad in the experiment# 0945 and 1545hro for Tank A and 1015 and 

1615hre for Tank Be 

A single observation period took approximately 3S minutes to perform and 

was split into two sections* For the first IS minutes the fish wore 

observed and the number of aggressive acts recorded with a tally counter* 

Sub-total* were noted at three minute Intervals. Because of the rtumber 

of fish in the groups no attempt was made at individual recognition of 

the fish* At the and of the first 15 minutes the fish war@ fad for 

90 secondas timed from when the second food pellet wag oaten. During 

feeding the pellets were introduced at a rate such that as tow as 

possible remained uneaten. After the 90 seconds of food introduction 

the fish wore allowed a further 90 seconds to sat any food pellets that 

did remaLn* Immediately after the three m too of feeding there was a 

second 15 minute period air aggression monitoringp with 3-minute 

sub-totals. 
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This method of observation allowed comparison of levels of aggression 

before and after feedingg as well as eliminating any possible difference 

in aggression between the two tanks caused by different times between 

feeding and observation* 

The experiment was made up of four stagesp each following the some 

sequence. Both groups of fish were observed in the morning and 

atternoon for the first two days of a stage# and in the morning only of 

the third day# a total of five observations per group per stage. 

Immediately after the third day's observationg both tanks were cleaned 

by siphoning and the necessary changes were made to the experimental 

tank. - To allow the fish to recover from the disturbance caused by the 

cleaning and alterations to the experimental tank, no observations were 

made in the afternoon of the third day# neither were the fish ? ad,, The 

time between the last observation period of one stage and the first of 

the next was 24 hourse, 

For the first stage of the experiment neither tank contained any 

structures and both were in the control condition, At the and of 

stage I the experimental tank was deterpined as Tank A by the toes of 

a coin and six of the structures were added. Tank 13 was laft in ths 

control conditions In stage 3 there were 12 structures In Tank A with 

Tank 8 still as a control but for stage 4 the. 12. structures werejapoved 

from Tank, A and Introduced to Tank Be T",, distributlon of the structures 

in stages 2#, 3 and 4 in shown In Fig* 1,8 

145*6 

-fig& log 8WWO'ths' effect*'Of I chaýging' onvirorvnntal 

complexity upon the number'Of aggressivis se to r eco . rded for the oroups 

of fish* Uhen'the results we're analysed by a Two-Tactor Anovar, It was 

found that there was no iLWItl6ant'difference In iggressLon between 

the two tanks In stage 1, In stages 2p 3 and 40 there were signiftcant 
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differences in levels of aggression between tanks with P= 011%0 1,0% 

and 0,1% respectively, There was an effect of time upon aggrsssicý 

significant at P= 149, in stage I and at PmB. CrC in stage 2 but no 

sionLficant effect of time was found in stage 3 or 4, 
0 

In tank Ap there were significantly (P sa 5,0%) fewer aggressive acts 

In ttago 2# with six structures than in stage 10 with noneo There was 

no significant difference between numbers of aggressive acts in stags 

29 with six structurest and stage 3# with twelve structures, 

In tank 8 there were significantly (P a 5%) more dggrG$Bivg acts in 

stage 2 than stage I# and significantly (P = 5%) move aggressive actv 

in *tage 3 then @tage 2� 

The changeover at' levels air aggression in stage 4 strongly suggests the 

presence of the structures wan'responsible for the lower levels air 

aggression observed in the experimental tanks, 

The dominant fish In each group was easily Identified by Its paler 

colouring and lack of' contrasting parr-earks or spot*.. The behaviour 

of the dominants was similar in both experimmtel, and control groups* 

Typically# the dominant would divide its time between rostingi, at about 

aid-*ater or slightly lower$ and being aggressive towards subordinate 

fishý, & The amount of time 
_occupied 

by aggression was relatively greater 

in the observation period following fes_ding t han that before and overall 

the dominant was responsible for most of the aggression. 

Subordinate fish's behaviour was affected by whether or not there were 

any structures present in the tank.. In the control condL I tLon' the 

% "as dinats, fish were usually in a loose shcal: In the upstxom halt ý or 
the to*,, most often in the upper half of 'the 'Water. * When, structures 

e 

were av-fl--lo at'least two and oc casionally" mmy"ea fivej, were 

occupied at any particular tift., 
-The 

struotur" most often occupied 
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by the fish were those nearest to the location of the shoal ot 

subordinates. Uhan a remote structure was occupladv it was normal for 

the fish to remain in the structure for relatively long period* and not 

leave It to food* Subordinates not using the structures tended to form 

shmlep an Ln the control condition* 

Usually the dcWLnent fish fed first and ate most but the severe 

inhJliition of foodLng by subordinates seen in the small-tardc prolLminary 

experiment was not apparent in the large tankso 

One aspect of feeding which was especially noticeable in both experimental 

and control groups of fish was the alMost complete cessation of 

aggression during the introduction of food. Although feeding brought 

about a rapid increase in activity# which persisted into the post-feeding 

observation period and may well have been associated with the higher 

levels of aggression recorded after feeding# it was extremely rare to 

@so aggression of any sort during feeding* Any social distinction 

between dominant* and subordinates that was discernible before feeding 

disappeared with the Introduction of food* 

No evidence of any territoriality. was, seen in either the control or 

experimmtal group of fish, The most probable reason for this In the 

slow flow of water through the tw*s (KaUebergg 1958), 

RISOMesiou The results of this experiment demonstrated that the 

addition of I cov44ndty I (structures) to the, anvironownt of a group of 

Juvenile brmm trout hod the effect of causing significantly reduced 

levela"Of aggresaivi behavioure 

The reiJuction In aggre'solong thoughg-wag no tP, roportional'to the amount 

of 'complexity' (number of'structures)' sa-can be soon from rig. Ag. 

stages 2 and 3# Tank A# It is not obvious why this'should haws been' 
I 
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so but there are several possible reasonse. The low rate of flow through 

the tanks prevented the formation of territories by dominants or 

subordinates* Ineteadq the fish formed a loose shoal about 10-15cm above 

the bottom* In this situation the romber of' atxuctures occupied by fish 

may have been 11mited# not by the number of structures available,, but by the 

reluctance of the fish to maintain a stationary position on the bottom of 

the tanke 

Another factor which may have contributed to the ftilurs at an increase in 

complexity to bring about a further reduction in aggression was the man 

size of the structures (4*5cm high) relative to the depth air the wet" 

(31*5=)* As the fish maintained a position approximately in aid-water, 

ths increase in the number of structures from stags 2 to 3 may not have 

been as apparent to the fish as it would have been It they maintained 

position an the floor of the tanke 

The structures used in the experiment contained several components of a 

'natural environment' but those most likely to have been involved in the 

reduction of aggressim were the visual segregation caused by the structures 

and the availability of overhoad. cover to the fish. Of the twag, the latter 

would seem to be the move important In this cose as the combination of the 

positioning of the fish and the 0120 Of the structures provided 11ttle 

vissial magragetLono 

In ordu to detumins the way in whLch these two caqmwntsq VjLgual 

segregatlon wW avallabUlty of overhead covers acted to roWee aggrgstims 

the third experiment In the sorles was designed to compare the gffgata air 
different tYPOB of structure upon eggrossive behaviour, in groups ý of fish. 

WRIMI" SHOW 1MlrftM"IMEAWW.. W9 alt"ft The sum sweratus 

wo used as in tlw; voiiainwy experimmt (AppendLxt Sectim 4) but , 

madificatLons were made to the'experimmt4a proc'*Wro. Met, as the 
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number of structures used In the preliminary experiment had little 

effect upon the degree of reduction In aggression# it was decided to 

use only three stages in this experimentl stage I with both tanks in 

the control condition$ stagel with one tank as a control# the other 

with structureep and stage 3 with conditions reversed between the tw*** 

The group of fish in the tank which received structures In st4kgot 2 woo 

described as the S-2 group and the group receiving structures in stage 3 

was the S-3 group* 

The settling-in period was reduced to, 24 hourst. 

The second modification was to the design of the structures usedg each 

now type of structure incorporating only one of, the components thoubht 

to reduce aggressich, 

rour different structures were devisadq aýd are described belowl 

8) Lunnell These structures were made'from 9mm rigid P, V*C, of the 

same Colour as the tanks* These structures wave simple$ low covers. 

The rectaro; ular toots of the tunnels measured 10 x 12*5cmg with long 

vides 3*5cm in height* The short sidsewsrs left opens allowing fish 

to anter. the struoturess 

b) 21204xg The blacks were made of the material as the tunnels 

and were of the same dLmensionag-the only, diffevence being that the 

short sides were blocked, otf# preventing fish from enterinn. 

0) PlAO! SI Planks were constructed ft", 3mm sheets of rigid P*V*Co 

and, were 19cm long* and 15c= high*, They were supported by two struts 

. 
af the'same miterLalf'sissauring 1.5 x 13cm#, ýJoLntsd into the shestaq 

d)'BgDM As, these structures needed tý'flo't were made from 

Sm marine plywood, rectangular in SW 9 14th Wea of 15, WW 57 Co. 

The banke were secured in the desired Position by" lwVths of 0*5= 
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diameter stainless steel wire attached to the banks and to the Dexion 

tar*-"*M*. 

Six of the type a)# b) and c) structures were made and two of type d)* 

The four types of structures can be regarded as two paim The tunnels 

and blacks were both the awe sizop the only difference being that fish 

could not enter the blackso The planks and banksq although different 

in numberp had the some total surface area (MGcm2)* Whilst the planks 

provided sinirma overhead cover end maximm visual sagragationl, the 

banks provided mmimum overhead cover but no visual segregation. 

Comparisons way also be made between the tunnels and banks as both types 

of structure provided overhead covert but air different natures* and 

between blocks and planks as theme tWO structures had approximately the 

as= total surface area. 

rigurs loia shows the design of the structure types and their distribution ý 

in the experimental tanks. 

The observation periods were carried out in the same way an In the 

large-tank preliminary expecirmt# with 15 minutes pra-feedIng 

obaervationg, 90 seconds feeding and 15 minutes Poat-fo*dLng observationo 

With each experimmtal run reduced to three stagael, the ties taken for 

each run was tan days& 

A total of eight run* was performado with two replicates for each 

structure type. In the first run for any particular structureg the 

tank to receive the structures in stage 2 wow chosen by tossing a coino 
In, the second run the order was reversed, ror *xw*ls# in run 3# the 

first run using plankst the S-2 group was in Tank 8 and in run 79 the 

second planke rung Tank A contained the S-2 group, 

In *ddition to rawrds Of Swellive behaviourg notes were mads an the 

general behavica and distribution, of the fish and their reaction to 
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the various structure types* 

Information an the wigwag display# recorded during this experiment is 

presented so W ktoly* 

1*50 

Result& 8) The results of the two runs uaLng tunnels are 

shown In Fig* 1.11s A Two-ractor Anovar indicated that for stage I 

there was no significant difference In the numbers of aggressive act* 

recorded In the two tankse There was an effect of tias significant at 

Pa 0#1%o In stage 2j the effect of time was not significant but there 

was a difference# significant at P= 160%i between the levels of 

aggression in the control and experLmmtal conditionso In stage 3 there 

was again no significant effect of time but the effect of condition was 

significant at P=0.1%, From Fig. 1*11 It to soon that in stage 2 the 

S-3 groups had the higher level of aggression and that in stage 3 this 

was reversed with the S-2 groups having the higher aggression levelo 

The reaction of all the groups of fish to the presence of the tunnel* 

was similar. Once the tunnels had been added to the tank it mks rare 

to son all 15 fish at the game time Usually# there was at least one 

tunnel occupied by a fish and on occasion four of the tunnel@ were 

occupied. In normal circumstances only one f1sh, occupied any one 

tunnel. During any particular observation period It was noticeable that 

the game fish used the tunnelsp although when *no of these fish left a 

tunns1g, to feed for inatencep it did not always return to the game Ong. 

The longth of time that fish stayed in the tunnels varied greatlyp frm 

a tow **condo up to 25 minutos but Usually a fish would remain stationary 

Inside the tunnal until It was *tLwlated to leauge either by the eight 

of food and feeding fish or by being involved In an aggressive 
Interaction. 

so 
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Dominant fish made, very little use of the cover afforded by the tunnels* 

Occasionally a dominant would swim throuOh a tunnel but would not remain 

Unsids' for any length of tbw* 

at the subordinate fish It was the larger individuals which made most 

u. *a of the tunnels, Subordinate* not using the tunnels formed loose 

shoals# above the level of the tunnels and frequently situated In the 

upatrtam half of the tank* 

The tunnels were Involved in the aggressive behaviour of the groups of 

fish In several ways# -the most frequent of, whict was when a fish swam 

into a tunnel already occupied. Wheneverý, this was observed the result 

was always a violent aggressive Interaction rowlting, in one of the fish 

being 'evicted' from the tunnels Whether the occupant or the intruder 

gained final possession of the tunnel appeared to depend on the. direction 

from which the Intruder approachede. 

The occupant of a tunnel always lay with Its snout just outside the 

opening, It an intruding fish entered the tunnel from behind the 

occupant it was practically always the Intruder that gained final 

possession. If# however$ the Intruder approached the tunnel facing the 

occupant the outcome was reversed with the original occupant retaining 

possession. 

Another way In Wich the tunnels were Involved In the a0groseLve 

behaviour of the fish was observed lose frequently and consisted of the 

occupant of a tunnel swiming out and attacking other ? Lahg whether or 

nOt th8Y war* attw*tJLng to. enter the, tunnalo , This *art of behavicoýr - 
ClOuld PoPh" be interpreted 

, 
as a defence of the tunnel by the occupent, 

but this is unlikely as the OcOUPOnts 1"91Y returned to the origiral 

tunn'" but ""JLn*d tOutsid4l ov#'ccoa*Lcn*Uyq entered a different 

tunnel* 
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Behaviour which could be recognised as territorial defence was seen on 

only two occasionse In these instance* the fish used one air the 

tunnels as the focal point of its territory and ammerged only to food 

or to attack other fish which were close to the opening of the tunnel* 

After such excursions the territory-holding fish returned to the original 

tunnel. 

Although the tunnels were involved in aggressive interactions of the 

fish in the situations described above# it was most noticeable that-tho, --- 

tunnels were not used as escape routes or refuges by fish being attacked* 

Subordinates pursued by the dominant or by a larger subordinate were 

never am to enter the tunnels but tried to evade a pursuing fish by 

swimmiLng, fasters, rapidly changing direction or by exhibiting a submissive 

P06turo* 

In all groups of fish bb*3rvadg the Umnels were used extensively as 

ftight cover when the f1sh were subjected. to overhead disturbance, I'his 

occurred at the and of stage 20, whan the tunnels were transferred to the 

S-3 tank and at the and of the run . 41" the fish were removed, If a not 

or an arm was moved suddenly-over the tank'thi Imediato reaction of the 

fish in theoexporimental. conditLon, was -to's'ntir the nougat tumgl,. In 

such a situation " mny se five fish - were - to - 6a Ic'und ý under the sow 

structure and 'it the tunnel was gently moved, alcmg 'the bottom of ýths 

U* the fish often moved within -It and, maintained their, hidden pa*ition,. 

When the ý fish ý were frightened there ý was ýa`, complete I cessation . of, aggress1w 

and this may - have mllowed more -then cnsý fish 
, 
to stsy', in 'the, tunnsla# in 

contrast to the undisturbed condLtion, whus only onelish p or turin" 

twss. tho, norm. 

rish-in, control conditions TO , aAsd ditterently'Aa overhead dist4irbince 

*nd, *howed. vwrYýrapldq Psnicky vwLming ip, all, directions in, the first 

few I ISCONso followod, by 
ýa9gregaticn-. in- llrriý: "Ojgal (stýuartq, JMO 
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Brown at sig IM and Mason & Cholxw# 1965)o in the cornere of the 

tank furthest from the source of the disturbance. An in the exporimentol 

condition there was a cessation of *U aggressive behaviour In the 

frightened groups of fish* 

b) 81go-ke rigure 102 *have the results obtained In the rune with 

blacks as the structures* Statistical analysis of the date indicated 

that In stage I there was no signiti*mt difference in aggression between 

tankso Nor was there a significant effect of time* 'In st4ige 2t tiew 

had no significant effect but there was a significant effect of 

conditions upon aggression# at Pm5,0% with the S-3 tank having the 

higher level of aggressiom There we no significant effect of tbw 

upon aggression in stage 3 and condition had no significant effect 

although the S-3group of fish showed a slightly higher level of 

aggression* 

The groups of fish were consistent in their reaction to the preverom 

of the block* In that these structures wade no apparent difference to 

the behavLour or distrJbutLan oir the fish* 

There we no LndLc%tLcn of any attwjvmt at the fish to the blockag nor 

v" skny aMessive beMviour semoLated with them, With blocks In the 

tw*eg the location of Ow fleh w" virtually the as that "sn in 

the orcups ot tish In the amtral corkdUan, Vw only ditterence beLng 

thot the Wools at tish we" sUghtly higher In the vat" Ov" the 

block*# usially 10-15m belim the ontam. 

go evidence of any territorial behaviour was', seml in tw** containing 

blocks. 

When groups of fish In Ow experlmmtal conditLon were abjected to' 

overhaW disturbonce'theLv 3ýactLon wes-the Sam as that of ? Loh In 

control condWonvp with pwdo-swimming and Itright huddl., Io, * 71W 
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blacks were not usod as ftight covere 

c) Plgnhe Results from the two runs using planks an the structures are 

shown In Figo 1*13* The effect of time upon aggression was significant 

at Pm5.0% in stage I but was not significant In stages 2 or 3* The 

results obtained with the planks differ tram those for the other 

structures In that the S-3 and S-2 groups of fish had significantly 

(P a 5*0%) different levels of aggression in stage Ip with the S-2 

groups exhibiting more aggression., 

In stage 2 there was a difference significant at Pm Doi% between 

conditLonsp with the s. 2 groups of fish now showing the lower level of 

aggression, An effect of condition significant at Pm0.1% was found 

for stage 3# S-2 groups having the higher level of aggression, 

The groups of fish were consistent in their reaction to the presence of 

the planks. There was very little association between the fish mW the 

plank@ in an undisturbed statep although rate instances of subordinate 

fish lying In the angle of a plank and one of Its supports were seen. 

The main offset of the planks woo upon the distribution of the fish 

throughout the depth of the water. Whilat fish in the experimental 

condition formed a typically loose shoal# It was noticeable that the 

shoal was located above the level of the top* Of the Planks, After 

feeding this distribution changed and between five and nine fish often 

remained below the level of the top* of the plankst prowj=kbly @*&tching 

for food. This splitting up of the group after ? ssdLnq may have been 

a contributory factor to the reduced aggression seen in tanks in the 

experimental condition. 

The plw*e were involved directly In the aggressive interactLcma of the 

fish but not as any aspect at territorial behaviour. When two fish were 

showing aggressive behavicur$ either displaying to one another or with 
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one fish chasing the other# It often happwied that the two contestants 

would pass either side of a plank# or that one of the fish wouldt 

apparently unintentionally# move behind one of the structures and out 

of tight of Its opponent, Such visual segregation of the two contestants 

was not inevitably the end of the intersetiong though# as displaying 

fish occasionally maintained their aggressive pastures until they hod 

swum the length of the plw* and were once again visible to each other# 

Planks were not used as fright. covers overhead disturbance of the groups 

of fish In experimental conditions resulted in the typical #fright 

huddles' of fish In control conditLonse 

d) 2y_rLkA Figure 1914 *have the results. of the runs using bw** to 

create the experimental condition. 

Analysis of the data by a Two-Fictor Anover showed that in stage i there 

was a significant effect of time upon aggression at Pm0,1%1 in stage 2 

the effect of t1aa was significant at 5*0% but was not significant in 

stage 3. 

There was no significant offset of condition In stage I but the affect of 

condition we* significontq at Pw Doi%# In stages 2 and 3. rrom fig. 1.14 

It can be s*en that In stagim 2 the S-3 growe of fish had the higher 

levels of aggression# and in Oage 3 the S-2 grow* had the higher levels. 

All groups of tish shmeed a similar reaction to the banke in that the 

shoals of subordinate fish tended to avoid the areas of shade created by 

the banks. The typical' location of the shoal was approximately opposite 
the upstream banks Infreciuant, use of the cover provided by the banks 

wAs made by LndividUSI'Subordinstes but the wmxmt of time Wmt under 
the benks was short when co"ved with the time spent by', fish under the 

turmi, structures. 

Wy *me Instance of any Ottschmamt to one of, the banks .1 was I see In and on 
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this occasion a subordinate fish maintained a position near the surface 

under the upstream bank for approximately 12 minutes, This particular 

subordinate woo among the largest fish in the group and on four 

occasion* Was seen to chase other subordinate* away from the bank and 

then return to its original position, The dominant fish ended this 

occupation of the bank by repeatedly attacking the subordinate until it 

no longer returned to the bank. 

No other defence of a position -was seen but other cases of twWarary 

occupation of on* of the banke by subordinate fish did occur, Usually# 

the 'period of residence* was short# the longest time observed being 

two minutes# and ended with the dominant chasing the subordinate out of 

the shaded area, 

When groups of fish with banks were disturbodp the fish made use of the 

structures present as ftight cover* As In all groups subject to 

disturbance# all aggressive behaviour ceased and all of the fish Were 

under one or other of the banks, In undisturbed circumstances fish 

urider the banks typically lay very near the surface of the waterg usually 

close to the angle ? armed by the bank and the side of the tank but when 

disturbed the fish huddled together on the bottom of the tof*q the group 

0P fish being bounded by the arse of sheds produced by the bank. 

a) E?? SSt gf reeding uPM AnEgg*IM The relationship between feardLng 

and aggressive behaviour has been observed by many author* working with 

solmonLda (ag Keenlayside and Yamamotaq 1962), A Common observation is 

that aggression decreases or disappears duringlesUng bu ,t reappears at 

a higher level after feeding has stopped. This has been recorded for 

brown trout (H*Amýnq i963)1, rainbow trout (Yeisagishit iýW and Newmang 

1956) and coho salmon (Chapman, 1962')* 

Symons (1968) umý)estsd that deprivation of food I*&& to a strengthening 

of the social hierarchy In juvenile Atlantic salmon resulting from 
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dominant and subordinate fish responding differently to the lack of 

food@ dominant floh buccming more und aubordinatou bocouing lees 

aggressive* 

As well as feeding affecting aggressions there vito instance* of a 

reverse interaction# with aggression affecting feeding behaviour* For 

Smallmouth bass# Haines and Butler (1960) noticed that subordinate fish 

in stock tanks became emaciated and suggested that the couse was an 

inhibition of subordinate feeding by the aggressive behaviour of the 

dominant fish* Similar inhibition of "ordinate feeding was soon in 

the'small-tank preliminary vq3erIm*nt of this aeries* 

In the present experiment feeding always had the immediate effect of 

reducing aggression to 2sro, This observation is in agreement with 

those of the authororeforred to above bUt the level* of aggression 

after ft*ding were not always higher than the beforo-feeding. 'lavels, 

Instead there was 0 strong inverse relationship between time from the 

beginning of the experiment and the affect of feeding upon aggression# 

measured as No* at aggressive act* No. of aggressive act* 
sf&gr f2gdIng ý before taedipj-- 

No* of aggressive act* before feeding 

As there was no statistically signMount difference in the effect of 

feeding an aggression between the S-2 and S-3 groups of ? Lsht the two 

sets of data were combined and*ars'proomted in rig* 1,154, An *xpQn6ntial'. 

curve was fitted to the data of Fig,, 105# with rn -0,9726 (significant 

correlation at P 

The data were tested to determine whether the length of the interval 

between successive toods had any Influence uPOn the 'Btt*ct Of t"dLrV on 

8ggVG**Ion bUt this P&rwnter had no statistically significant effect, 
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I. S. io 

Discussion Addition of complexityg In the form of structureav to the 

anvironmant of groups of juvenile brown trcwt affected aggressive 

behaviour within the groups of fish. Howevert the four types of 

structure used did not Influence observed levels of aggressio; to the 

some extent. 

comparison of the effects of the different structuro typse to complic6ted 

by variation In the #aggressive potential' (3ankins 1969) of the groups 

of fish. Every group was cmiposed of different Individuals# each with 

Its own capacity for aggression# some fish being relatively more 

aggressive then others# Consequantlyp some groups of fish possessed a 

higher proportion of 'aggressive* individuals then others and this was 

reflected In a large range of observed aggression wtong groups. 

When testing the effect of a single type of structurso the differences 

In aggressive potential amongst the group* used was not Important, as 

the owttch-over of structures between stages 2 and 3 meant that all 

groups contributed to both control and, experimental data for the 

structure In question* But# when comparing the offect* of more then 

one type of structures it to possible that differences In tho aggressive 

potential* of groups of fish used could bias the comparison, as each 

group of fish contributed to the date of only one structure typo, 

To remder the observed date for th, 3 four typos of' structure co"Merable, 

the following convotraton wee. used. 

In any experimental run# both groups of fish were in the control condition 

for two of the three stages and in the experimental condition for on" 

stage. For the S-2 groups of fisht stages i and 3 were In the contv-ot 

conditionand stage 2 In the experimental condition. for the S-3 group 

of fisht stages I and 2 were in the control condition, 
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From Figs. i, il - 1,14 it can be seen thato for any particular structure 

type, the levels of aggression in stages 2 and 3 for the groups of fish 

In ths control condition were similar. Therefore# the bass for tho 

conversion of data for any given group was ttken on the mean level of 

aggression for that group In its second stage in the control conditiong 

end was termad the Mean Control Value (MCV). Results for the different 

structure types were then expressed as percentage* of the relevant MCIV. 

In Fig. S, 16 the converted data for each of the four structure types Is 

shownip with an 'overall control' (the moan of all individual controls) 

for stages 2 and 3, When these data were w4lysed by a Two-Factor 

Anovar the various structures were rw*9d in order of their effects 

upon aggression (rig, 1.17)., 

The comparisons made 'possible by FL24-o 1', j16 and 1411 confirmed that the 

four types of structure differed In their effect upon *99VAssiont with 

tunnels and planks causing the lowest levels of aggression, banks 

showing an intermediate level and blacks having no significant effect 

when compared with the overall controli, 

it is eccepiod that the different types of structAws did differ In 

effects possible reasons tor these. differences shatAd be examined, 

The four types of structures my, be reWded as two discrete pairs$, each 

pair allowing co"ariaon of visual segregation and availability of cover 

as factors reduclog oggressioms When aijolh wiihin-pair coWarisons are 

madeq however# opposite conclusions sm reached concerning the relative 

iWartance of the two factorse 
I 

for the tunnalablocks pair, this visual segregation provided by the 

blacks had no SigniflCMt Offect, upon aggreeston whilet the tunnslas 

by making cover available to the fish# brOubht. about a reduction of 

aggression significant at p=o, i%, The conclusion reached ftm the 
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Fig 1-17 Diagramatic representation of the. statistical analysis of 
data from stages 2&3 of BE3 
Figures are % levels of significance 
NSD No significant difference 
Structure types ranked L to R in order of decreasing effect 
upon aggression 
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results of this structure pair is that availability of cover Is a more 

important factor in reducing aggression then visual segregation, 

The results of the other structure pair, planks/lbenkst showed that both 

factors cau*od a significant reduction In aggrosaLcin at P= DO%* 

However# the significantly lower level of aggression (at Pa 10%) in 

the case of the planks suggested that visual segre, gation was a more 

Important factor then the availability of cover In reducing aggression. 

Whilat It appearsp thong that both of the factors did act to reduce 

aggressiong the effectiveness of the visual segregation structures was 

to a large extent Influenced by other parameters and# although little 

direct dots were, obtained In this respect# the most likely source of 

this influence lay In the interaction between the distribution of the 

fish within the tanks and the size of the structures. 

Distribution of the groups of fish was similar in experimental and 

control conditionso The typical situation of a locos shoal of fish 

located 10-20cm above the botton of the tar* was allmat certainly the 

result of the velocity and depth of the water and was not affected to 

any great degree by any of the structures used* Similar distributions 

of trout In condition* of low water velocity have been observed by 

Kallaberg (1958) In a stream tank and by Keenleyside (1962) In natural 

conditions# Another factor which way hove contributed to the 

distribution of the fish in this experLwmt was the bunching or huddling 

of subordinate fish, This has been observed In earlier experiment* and 

has also been recorcied for rainbow trout (Nftmn, 1956)#, 

Because the fish wSTO PetsistOnt In this dLetrLbutiont visual segregation 

would only have occurred It the structurea were large enouibh to coincide 

with the location of the fish. The plw**,, 'boLng 15cm h1oho, were t*U 

enough to Intrude upon the IwAtL*n of1he groups of fish and 

consequently interfored4trectly with the aggressive Interactions of the 
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flshg especially after feeding# when mom fish were nearer the bottcm 

of the tank* This direct interference# coupled with a lower occurrence 

of fish-to-fish visual contacts resulted in a reduced level of observed 

aggression. 

In contrastg, the block*# only Mcm high# did not coincide with the 

groups of ? Leh and so did not directly Interfere with aggressive 

Interactions or reduce the number of fish-to. -fish visual contacts, 

Consequently, the blocks had no effect upon aggression. 

The depth air water in the tanks was also important In this respocto If 

the water had been shallowers it would probably have resulted In an 

Increase in the visual segregation caused by the planks and may have 

brought about a situation where the blacks entered the location of the 

groups of fishe Had this happeneds it would have been expected that the 

blacks would have led to a lower level of aggression than for the control*# 

but probably not as low as for the plenks, 

A consideration of the relative effects at the two structures providing 

overhead cover is perhaps move complicated than the case of the visual 

segregation structures because the mumin difference between the affect* 

of the tunnels and banks was one of degre6o Both structures caused a 

reduction in aggression significant at Vm 0*1% when comared with the 

overall control but a compalson between the two'structures showed a- 

difference significant at'P n I*V1* with the tunnels causing ths- lower' 

aggressive level. 

That the two structures providing overhead cover should have caused 

reduced levels of aggression. -at all in something air a puttlao In the 

case of the tunnels It Is'poseLble that there was a reduction of apparent 
density when fish were occupying the Urmle but as the fish did not 

make extensive use of the structures It'le difficult to understand why 

such a slight reduction in aPParent'donsity should have 'broubht about the 
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obeerved reduction in aggression. 

ons, factor which soy have contributed to this disproportionate decrease 

in aggression wes, that It was the larger fish smong the "ordinates 

which made most use of the tunnels, 

In any group of trout It In usually the largest individual which attains 

the dominant position (ag Newman 1956),, During earlier experiments it 

was noticed that of the dominant fish's aggression a large proportion 

was directed towards the subordinates nearest In 8126 to ittillfs Similar 

observations have been made on Juvenile Atlantic salmon (Symons 1968). 

Presumublyq this was because the largest subardLnat" presented more of 

a threat to the dominontfs social position then did the smaller ones* 

When tunnels were available and were occupied by the laroer subordDiateag 

this may have had the -effect of making the prime target air the dominant#& 

aggression'tempararily inacc*ssibleg. thus causing a greater reduction In 

aggressLon than would have been expected an the grounds at apparent 

density alone& 

It might oleo be suggested that the-tunnels reduced aggression byý 

eliciting territorial bohaviour-in the fish but thWhypothesis does-not 

merit serious consideration because of the -low frequemy, with which 

territoriality we* observed, To reduco''aggressLon in this way- the 

environment would firstly have to stimulate territorial behaviour in all 

Individuals in the group and secondly the'attachment of each fish to its 

own particular territory would'have to be strong enough to maintain a 

territorial mosaic without frequent aggressive Interactions# This was 

obviously not the case when the tunnels were used* 

Similarly# It 14 "Oat LuPtobable-that-terrLtarial. behaviourýwas-involved 

In the reduction Of aggression when banks wersthe structures usi&-'-Alvo9 
bocause oir the gerooral tandwity, -f-or " irlsh"twavaid'the bw*s in 

normal circumstances-it avems unlikely, that the banks caused'any reduction 
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In apparent density# or made any of the subordinate inaccessible to the 

dominant., 

WhUst the Influence, of apparent density reduction and temporary 

inaccessibility of subordinates may possibly account for the difference 

in the levels of observed aggression between the tunnels and the banks 

there still remains unsolved the question as to the cause of the reduced 

levels of aggression as compared with the controls when overhead cover 
i 

was available# 

The one aspect of the fish$* reaction which was common to both tunnels 

and banks was their use as fright cover. During the time spent 

watching the fish it was most noticeable that the cavar'afforded by, the 

tunnels or banks was not used as a refuge from the aggressiwe behaviour 

of other fish in the groupas Only when the group or fish as a whole 

was subject to a common throat were the'struciures used as an escape or 

refuge. It was noticeable that in these situations the dominant fish 

did not have any advantage over tho subordinates as one of the 

characteristics of thO flight rO&Ction was a suspension of all aggressive 

behavLourp which Ollowed se. veral fish to. *here the same area of cover. 

In 'the absence of any evidence of direct interference in'aggresiLve, 

behaviour by the tunnels or block* the date would 6'mm to 'suggest that 

these structures reduced aggression because they' Pro'vided fright iover. 

There woeq though$ no apparent connection 69tween the availability of 

fright cover and the levol of aggraision in groups of fish, 'I 

Stmort (1270) working with rainbow-troutl, demonstrated's strong Lnveres 

co, frolotLon between the lightinteneLty beneath arUticial-atruciures 
rind their use as tright cover, The llbht ''intensity beneath the tunrials 

was mich less-than'beneath the banks bicouse"thi'tor'ser'were'such lower 

and had solid-aid*** nesn, that 04 tunnils ýmld It this is takon', ti 

functLon bmt6srý as fright cover ý'thorf'tSi: lionks., it, lavaLlabUlty'Of 
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fright cover influence* aggression and it brown and rainbow trout reebt 

similarly in their preference for darker fright covert then it might be 

expected that the tunnels would produce the lower levels of aggression# 

as was the observed case,, This piece of tortuous argument idght be 

regarded as support for the idea that the fish in thLs experiment reacted 

to the availability of fright cover by showing reduced aggression but 

is far from convincing* 

Even It Stewart! $ data were admissible as support for the hypothesis 

that the. reduced levels of aggression obeepved. with tunnels and banks 

were sesociatod, wtth the degree of ftight cover. provided'by these 

structures# they still after no suggestion-as to the nature of the 

association. 

The main difficulty in solving the problem of why the availability of 

ftight cover should lead to reduced level* of aggression arLeas from the 

fact that the process by which this reduction was achieved could not be 

directly obeetved or measured* UnUke the planks and blocks situationg 

where aggression was seen to be reduced by direct interference in the 

mechanism of aggressive behaviourg the, tunnele and banks must have acted 

largely in an LndLrect way,, 

It is feasible that the topography of the environment could reduce 

aggression by allowing* it to fu'1? 11 its function and thus become temporarily 

redundant. In stroomaj, aggression Is the mechanism of-terrLtorLality. 

ror a territory-holding fish faced with an, intruding conspecifteg the 

Imoodlots function: pf aggression is to drive-the intruder out of the 

territory and ones this hoe boon achieved a OgressLon-la no longer 

necessary and to no longer exhibited. 

t? a *Wlar function. -achievalm t could be IdenUtied . in the present 

hxpe'rimientil sLiustion It may follow that' availabLILty of cover Z*"4 

noorOssion in this wayo The tanks used could be regarded as highly 
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stylised stream pools and thus aggression in the tanks may have the some 

function as in stream pools. Observations of trout in their natural 

environment have shown that in such pools trout often form shoals which 

swim away from the bottom# as did the experimental fish# and that 

aggressive behaviour within the shoals leads to the formation of social 

hierarchies* The dominant fish in these hierarchies are usually located 

at the head of the shoal and thus gain an advantage with respect to 

feedingg especially in obtaining food from organic drift in the strew. 

(Yamegiship 1962) 

In general terms, thenp the function of aggression could be described as 

the conferring of an advantage upon dominan .t indiuldualso allowing them 

to succeedp for instance in defending a territory or obtaining toodq at 

the expense of subordinate fish, 

As mentioned aboyop the distribution of the fish in the tanks was similar 

to that in stream pools and aggression In the experimental fish led to 

the establishment of at least partial hierarchies* There is a difference 

between the natural and experimental aLtuationev though# in that,, because 

of the method of introduction of food dominanca in the tanks conferred no 

advantage in teedinge nor in any other respect,, This difference Is most 

important as the look of an sAvents" associated with dominance means 

that the aggression in the tanka was offoctually divorced frcm any real 

function* In turn# the lack of. an appr*cL*blo function of. uggreasion In 

the exporLmental situation elLminates the possibility of functLom. 

achievement as the process of aggression r. eduction by avoilabLILty of 

cover# and brings the discussion beck to Lts virtual starting point* 

Aggressive behaviour In captive fish is affected by parameters other 
than the topography of the anviroment, Density of the fish is igpoltant 

In this respect (SE2) but otherl, liss, obvLwag factors can also LnflU@ncf 

levels of aggression. WOrkine with Atlantic salmonp Symons. (196a) showed 
that QtcuPG 01" Juvenile fish responded to deprivation of food by 
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strengthening social hierarchies, a result of Increased aggression# 

especially of dominant fish# It an environment without food is regarded 

as unfavourableg Symons' results could be Interpreted as meaning that an 

unfavourablet or stressful onviroment'brings about increased aggression* 

In the present experiment the control condition although providing 

sufficient food and having water of adequate quality may have been 

unfavourable for the trout because of the absence of any form of escape 

route from potential predatom Some of the experimental conditions 

did provide possible means of escape and wayy therefore# have given the 

fish a greater degree of $security* in their environments 

There is no real evidence that a stressful or #Insecure# environment 

stimulates high levels of aggression in trout but some circumstantial 

evidence and a lack of alternatives point to the tentative conclusion 

that the tunnels and banks reduced aggression by creating a lose 

stressful environment for the groups of fish, 

To summarisep it Is evident'that the aggre"ive behaviour of juvenile 

trout is affected by many factors# Including thi complexity of the 

environment an produced by the structures used in this experiment, The 

experiment was designed to establish whether or not different types of 

structure would produce different effects upon aggression and this object 

was achievedp with the results demonstrating'Asar differences in the 

effects 6f the four structure types* However$, whilat the'data allowed 

the demonstration of these different effect*# they did not permit a full 

analysis of this processes by which these effect8v and the differenceel 

were brought about and consequently much of the discussion is of 

neceseLty based upon, conjecturse 
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1.6 

Anglyale of th2 ULawso DisclaX 

10601 

-TEjtr2dUCtLM 
During the second large-tw* experiment of GE39 & form 

of aggressive behaviour not seen in earlier experiments was observed and 

was recognised as the wigwag display described by Hartman (1965) in coho 

salmon and stselhead trout and by 3ankine (1969) in brown trout. 

In the present experimental the wigwag display was soon in all groups of 

fish used and made up a mall but consistent part of the total aggressive 

behaviour, As the display occurred repeatedly in very similar situations 

and was performed by both dominant and "ordinate individuals, it was 

decided to study the display in an attempt to discover its role in the 

aggressive relationships amongst the fish. 

1,6.2 

, 
naterjols and Methodg Records on the wigwag display were kept for the 

lost three experimental runs of BE3# large-tank second experiment* A 

full description of the methods and apparatus used in the large. -tank 

experiment of BE3 in given in Sections 1,5*5 and 1,5,8* 

Each time a w1awag display woo asonp the following data wore recardedg 

using a portable tape recorders a) the fish involvedg either a dominant 

and a sub ordinate (termed alpha and bet* respectively) or two sub ordinateal 

b) the fish which performed the dimplayl c) whether the display was 

performed with. the head upt down or on an even keell d) the behaviour of 
the involved fish immediately before the displayl a) the behaviour of 
the involved fish immediately after the display and 0 the direction of 
the display relative to the displayed-to ? Loh., Records were kept tot all 

groups of fish. At the and of each day's observations data on the W-LOW02 

were transferred to record sheets to permit analysis* 
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Besulte Because of the low incidence of wigwag displays# 1*49% of the 

total number of aggressive act*$ the data for the three experimental runs 

wore combined. 

a) Description of Wigwag Display 

The wigwag display was characterised by an extension of the fine# 

accompanied by exaggerated swimming movements* Wigwag displays were 

performed with the body horizontal or inclinedq with the head up or down* 

At'-all body inclinations the longitudinal axis of the fish was slightly 

concave. The lower jam and operculas were often# though not invariablyp 

extended# Erection of the fine was dependent an the intensity of the 

display# except in the 'head-up wigwagIj when the dorsal fin was slightly 

compressedo The 'head-up$ position was similar to that seen in juvenile 

brown trout by Kalleberg (1958) and described by 3ones and Sell (1954) an 

a dominance posture in spawning brown trout. 

Individual displays lasted frem 0,8 to 1,5 soccmdat with botween 4 and 7 

tall-beate occurring in this time, 

No differences were detectable between the'di$Plwsýperformsd by dominant 

(alpha) and subordinate (beta) fish*, 

The basic comonents of the wigwag bate a, strong reomblancq to thoss, of, 
the lateral threat, the main, difference being, the inclination of the body 

and the accentAiated tail-beats, of the wigwag*. Another *light. difference 
was seen InAhs a-rMle . of the pectoral final in the lateral threat* the 

Pectoral$ wave hold almat. varticsUy downwerý* with their width, 

PUPOrWicular to thsb%Wofý the fish$, as in the braking action, of a 

swimming fishl when performing thg'wi' gwagg-the pectoral finsAanded to be 

hold move In a, horizontal PlAns, P, with, thisiiý "dth parallel to the l"th, 

of the fish* This positioning or the Pecicm, alm'W" possibly, an adept6tion 
to maLntain the inclination of the 60dyý, clurLM'ths dLgpj. 0y,,. 
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b) Analysis of the Display 

wigwag displays were performed by both alpha fish and beta fish$ allowing 

the date to be split into three categories according to which types of 

fish were involved and which fish was displayingg vizi 

L) alpha and betat alpha displayLng 

IL) alpha and betap beta displaying 

LLL) two beta*,, in this categoryp the fL*h performing the 

display was always referred to as beta-2 and the 

displayed-to fish as beta-io 

i) AlDhs-and beta, 
-4-0ha 

dllglging The 159 displays in this category 

accounted for 24*4% of the total observed and made up 60*2% of the displays 

involving fish of different social tank* A complete classification of the 

displays in given in Table 1*6* 

It can be seen that in 89,, 3% of the displays observed# the wigwag* of 

alpha fish were elicited by aggressive behaviour of beta fish# with a 

further 4.4% following mutual lateral threats* The most frequent beta- 

display evoking an alpha wigwag was the frontal threatg causing 62og% of 

the displays* 

The wigwag display by the alpha fish ended 24*5% of the interactions# with 

the fish separating* 

In the majority of cases# 72*91,4 the wigwag, was followed by another 

aggressive act by the alpha fish towards betat, which either submitted or 

? led* The move direct types of aggression were used in this situations 

especially the nip, (50.9% of total acts by. alpha after wigwag) and the 

frontal threat/nip (29,, 3% of total acts by alpha after wigwag). As all 

the wi9wage Performed by the alpha fish took place in a direction away 

from the beta fish$ the continued aggression meant thst. the alpha fish had 

to stop performing the wigwag and turn before continuing theInterattions 

When the fish separated Irimediately after the wigWags turning did not take 
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TABLE 1 *6 

Behavioural Components of Wigwag Displays performed in the Category 'Alpha 

and Betat Alpha Displaying** 

a) Total-Number. of wLQwmQs Observed 159 

No* % 

b) 
_A_ngls 

of-todys Head up ig 1169 

Even keel 37 23*3 

Hood down 103 64*8 

C) Rqlative occurrence of', Comononts Procedina and FollowLM Win 

occurrence an a occurrence an a 
Preceding event Following event 

Deacription of 
Componant No* % No, % 

mutual Lateral Threat 7 4.4 a 0 

frontal Threat by Alpha 3 109 13 sea 

Frontal Threat by Beta 100 62*9 3 109 

Lateral Threat by Alpha 2 103 0 0 

Lateral Throat by Bata 12 7.5 

Nip by Alpha 3 1.9 59 37*1 

Nip by Beta 19 11*9 1 006 

Chaos by Alpha 0 3 109 

Chase by Beta 6 308 

rcont-Thrast/Nip by Alpha 2 1*3 34 21*4 
rrOnt-Threot/Nip by Beta' 5 30 0 

Nip/Chose by Alpha I a's . 12 7.5 

NIP/Chase by Bete aaaa 

Fish Separate Ow a* 39 24*5 
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place, 

Aggression by the bets fish after an alpha wigwag took place on only four 

occasions (2*6%)# and consisted of one nip and three frontal threatse 

ii) Alehe and betal bets dipolaying in this categaryq the situation 

was the opposite of that in section i) above# in that a low-ranking fish 

(beta) was performing the wigwag to a higher ranking fish* This type of 

interaction made up 16*2% of the total and was the least frequently 

obsterved. 

Of the 105 beta wigwags# 101 (96*2%) were elicited by an aggressive act 

by the alpha fish with a further 2*9% resulting from mutual lateral 

throotso The most common oggressive act by alpha in this respect was the 

nip (41%), 

After the wigwagt the fish separated in 3V& of the cases and further 

aggression was shown by beta in 6.7% of the interactions. Further 

aggression by alpha fish made up 53*4% of the post-wigwag eventag a much 

higher proportion than for the alpha wigwag. 

An but one of the beta wigwag* were performed away from the alpha fish. 

The exception occurred In response to alpha nipping beta$ with beta then 

performing a head-up wigwag towards aLlpha, Alpha responded to this display 

by a frontal threat and nip towards beta, 

The complete data are given in Table 1*7. 

III) 1w.. O. Jetam"b ts-2 dil2laZing Wigw*gs were most frequently seen In 

situations involving two beta fish (59,4% of all wigwags)o 

rrcm Table 1,8 It can be seen that 92.5% of the bets-2 wigwage were 
performed in response to aggressive act* by bets-I# the more common of 
these being the'frontal threat (42*9%) and the nip (37*9%)@ Mutual 
lateral threats preceded a further 3.4% of the bete. 2 wigwagea 
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TABLE 1 97 

Behavioural Components of' Wigwag Displays Performed In the Category 'Alpha 

and Gets# Get& Displaying'. 

a) Jotal Number of WiSLWlQj Recorded 105 

Noe % 

b) Angle of Body$ Head up 11 10*5 

Even k eel. 10 905 

Head down 84 80.0 

c) Relative OccurEence of Componla ts Preceding and Fallow J02 W&ONS 

Occurrence as a Occurrence as a 
Preceding event Following event 

Description of 
Component N0.1 % No* % 

Mutual Lateral Throat 3 24 0 a 

Frontal Threat by Alpha 32 30*5 3 2*9 

Frontal Threat by Bata a 0 3 2*9 

Lateral Threat by Alpha 3 2,9 a 

Lateral Threat by Beta I 

Nip by Alpha 43 41*0 30 28*6 

Nip by Beta 2 

Chase by Alpha 5 4*8 2 109 

Chase by Beta 

Frontal Throat/Nip by Alpha 14 U. 3 11 1015 

Frontal Threat/Up by Beta a 

N ip/Chass by Alpha 4 1065 

Up/Chase by Sets 0 

Fish Separate 41 3900 
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TaBLE 
- -1 ,8 

Behavioural Components of wigwag Displays Performed in the Category 'Two 

Date*$ Bets-2 Displaying'* 

a) Totil Number-of WiqwsQ8 Observed 

No* 

b) Angle of qqdts Head up 29 

Even keel 66 

Head down 292 

387 

7o5 

17*1 

75*2 

Balativo f3courangs St ComoonMt g_ PlIceding and Follo ging W12waq j 

Occurrence as a Occurrence as a 
Preceding event Following event 

Description of 
Component No. % No* % 

Mutual Lateral Threat 13 3.4 1 0*3 

rzontal Threat by Seta-I 153 3965 6 106 

Frontal Threat by Bete-2 3 Des 113 4*7 

Lateral Threat by Beta-I 9 2.3 2 005 

Lateral Threat by Data. -2 1 013 1 063 

Nip by Beto-I 135 34,9 22 

Nip by Seta-2 a 2A 61 Me 

Chose by Bete-I 28 7,2 a a 

Chose by Bete-2 2 005 2 0.5 

Frontal Throlat/NLp by Bete. -I 24 6,2 '11 2*8 

Frontal Threat/Nip by Betio-2 2 P. 5 43 1161 

NiP/Chass by Batik. -I 9 2.3 1 013 

NLP/Chass by Beto-2 0 7 i4e 

Fish Separate 212 54.0 
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Separation occurred after 54,9A of beta-2 wigwag* and further aggressive 

acts by beta-2 occurred after 34s1% of bete-2 wigwagee The balance# of 

II*I%q representing occasions on which bets-I performed further aggressive 

acts in intermediate between the values for the beta ftsh (2*5%) and the 

alpha fish (54.3%) in sections i) and ii) above. 

Within the two betas categoryp a mutual head-down wigwag was observed on 

two separate occasions. Other variations were also noted* 'Circular 

wigwagat ware aeon three times and consisted of bata-2 swimming away from 

beta-I an a curved path end eventually returning to face beta-I after 

swimming in an almost complete circle whilst performing a head-down 

wigwag* Twice# wigwag* were performed facing bets. -Ig once with beta-2 

remaining stationary and once with beta-2 approaching beta-1, The only 

instance of a wigwag being used as a display initiating an aggressive 

interaction was recorded between two betas and resulted in beta-I 

submitUng. 

All other wigWegs were performed awy from beta-I * 

iv) 
-Co-mblnSd 

jeMj1tJL It the date of the three categories ate cciftnedo 

a move general Impression of the wigwag display Is obtained. The most 

frequently observed type was the head-down wigwag (73.6% of all displays)* 

Displays perforined on an even keelp distinguished from the lateral threat 

by the satplituds of the tail-boateg accounted for 17*4% of the tote. 1 and 

the remaining 9,0% of the displays were performed in the head-up position, 

For the direction of the displayo relative to the Usplayed-to fish# 

98o7% of all wigmaga were performed with the displaying fish moving away 

frcm the other fish involved. Other directions smanIncludid'mutually 

performed displayst 'circular wigwag*$ and wigwag* towarda the disPlaYbd- 

to fish & 

Of all wiguageo 9293% were performed'in response to an Sggressive met by 
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another fish. A further 3.6% developed from mutual lateral threats. In 

4,2% of the cases observed the fish performing the wigwag initiated the 

aggressive interaction. 

The behavioural events immediately following wigwags were split into 

three types* The wigwag was the last act of the aggressive interaction 

in 44.9% of the total. Further aggression by the fish performing the 

wigwag accounted for 39.3% of the total, Further aggression by the 

displayed-to fish was recorded for 15*8% of the totslq including 8.8% by 

alpha fish after beta w1gwags 

59.4% of all wigwags were performed between fish of apparently equal social 

rank (two betas category) and 40,61, involved fish of different social ranks, 

of the wigwags performed in differant-rank situationeg 60#2% were by the 

higher ranked fish* 

1.6.4 

Discussion In the majority of aggressive interebtiona in juvenile brown 

trout the fish initiating the interaction appear* to poses** an advantage 

(the #displacement privilege' of Oonkinsp 1969) in that. I%hc fish being 

attacked almost Invariably flose or exhibits a submissive posture, This 

advantage is atrangthened it the initiator to socially dominant over the 

attacked fishp and totaliation in a dominant/subordinate interaction is 

an extremely rare event. Perhaps an a consequence of this* the majority 

of the aggressive behaviour patterns of the trout can be classified as 

offensive. The frontal thresto nip and chose are good examples of purely 

offensive acts* The lateral threat has a slightly ambiguous nature to 

it may be used in both offensive and defensive situations* The immediate 

impression gained from the wigwagg thoughp is that it is a very 

specialived display used exclusively in defensive situationso.. 

To quality as detensivag any display must be performed only in responON 

to aggressive behaviour by another individual. The wigwag ao. qusýffýea 
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as It to elicited In 92,3% of the cases observed by aggression by the 

other fish Involved# The low overall freWency or occurrence of the 

wigwag compared with other forms of aggression also suggesta that It has 

a highly specific functiom 

Aggumingg thqnj that the wigwag is priowily a defensive display$ what 

are the factors governing its offectIvOWS97 I? a defensive display is 

to be successful It must result In the Initiator of the Interaction 

showing no further aggression. Of the events Immediately following the 

wigwag dL*pl*y# two of the throe types observed soy be considered as the 

outcome of a succestful defence, If the two fish Involved separate with 

no further aggression# or It there Is further oggression by the fish 

portorming the wi9wagg then the defensive display was effective# It 

further aggression by the displayod-to fish follows the performance of 

the wig"Cl, the defence was Ineffective* 

rrom the data obtalnedp a lm**Ur& Of the effectiveness of the wigwag as 

a defence can be calrAdoted by amming the percentage accurrmcs or the 

two successful, types at Post-wiono events. ror the combined results 

the wigwag was 04,2% effective, When the gffoctivwwas of the WjjW&q is 

calmlated for the f1sh-Lrmolv*d eat"orise, it can be seen that thg 

mmial rm*lng of the fish involved had a strong influence an the 

effectiveness of the display. Uith alpha and bets Involved and alpha 

displayingo the vigwag was 97#4% effective but with the same fish Involved 

and bets displayingp the effectiveness was 45.7%. Uhan two bet" wetis 

involved the effectiveness of the wigwag was ea,, 9%0 

A dlocu*$Lon of tho attect of vocLal rw* upon the offsetbwose of ttw 

defensive properties of the wigwag display must t4dc4o into consideration 
the relative ftSCIUSMUG Dir other forms at'aggroooLve behiviour b*tw&Sn 

fish at the sms or different social rw*G* In the grwips air fish in this 

"Pstimints the &IPha fish ftsintained theft'"daminant pu6itione by being 

the most agurevaLve fish air the gro"g. Within each QrOW the dmilwnt 
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fish was likely to have been responsible for between 55 and 65% of the 

total aggressive acts* The remainder of the aggression was mostly between 

bets fish with avM low proportion# probably less than 2% of the totalq 

composed of attacks on alpha by beta. These figures are estimates based 

an observation and results from previous experimental no records were 

kept on the relative performance of aggressive note by different. -ranked 

fish in this experimento 

The information shown in Table 1*9 may be calculated assuming that the 

estimates of the relative perf'ormance of aggressive behaviour by the 

different social ranks are of the correct order* 

From Table 1.9 It can be *son that when alpha is attacked by bets# the 

wigwag display is performed in a relatively high percentage of cases# In 

actual Instances of beta/alpha aggression observed during this experimentp 

the most frequent response of alpha was either to perform an intense 

frontal threat to beta# or to repeatedly nip and chase it* 

Further from Table 1.99, it is apparent that a beta fish is much more 

likely to perform a wigwag display In response to aggression from another 

beta than from an alpha fish. This difference suggests that beta fish 

are somehow aware of the aggressive superiority of alpha fish and are 

consequently reluctant to perform a defensive display* The low 

effectiveness of the beta/alphs. wigwag* that are performed may further 

Inhibit any defence by the beta fish. 

In an aggressive interaction involving two fish of different social rw*st 
(alpha and beta) it some that the tank of the Initiator of the interaction 

largely determine* whether or not a wigwag will be performado and, It it 

in performed,, whether or not it will be wccessful as a defenceo 

It the initiator is an alpha fishq the attackLng-advantage is r*Lnforced 
by Its higher SOCI&I rw*-' Retaliation is Moat unlikelyt and if a 
defensive display is givent it is likely to be IneffectiVeo It a bets 
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TABLE 1 #9 

Relative performance of Wigwag Displays and other Components of Aggreesiv$ 

Behaviouro 

Number of Non-Wigwag Aggressive Acts Observed 439010 

Number of Wigwag Displays Observed 651 

Total Number of Aggressive Acts Observed 439661 

Ranks Involved Estimated Estimated . Number of % air 
and Direction Occurrence as Number of Wigwag* Non-Wigwag 
of Noro-wigwag % of Total Non-Wigwag Elicited by Aggressive Acts 
Aggressive Observed Aggressive Non-Wigwag Eliciting 
Acts Non-Wigwag Acts Acts Aggressive Act3 Wigwag 

Alpha Beta 60 25#1306 101 0039 

Sets Bata 38 16#344 359 2,09 

Beta Alpha 2 860 Ul 16*40 

TOTALS 100 430010 600* TOTALS 

*This total is lose then the total number air observed wigwage because it 

does not include those wigwage which followed an aggressive act by the 

fish performing the dLoplay, 
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fish initiates an interaction against an alpha fish# then retaliationt in 

the form of offensive aggressive behaviour$ is much more probable as the 

higher social rank of the attacked fish balances or outweighs the 

attackLngý. advantagao Any defence in this situation will almost certainly 

be effectivee 

When two fish of apparently equal rank are involved in an aggressive 

interaction, as in the two-betas category$ the interpretation of the 

relationship between social rank and the performance and effectiveness 

of the wigwag display in more speculatim This is because the fish are 

of socially equal ranks only as far an the observer is concerned. 

The similar appearance and behaviour of the beta fish in the groups used 

in this experiment suggested that all beta* were on the some social level, 

but it is possible that further social stratification of the subordinate 

fish$ caused by differences in aggressive capability$ was actually the 

ca*94ý 

If the groups of subordinates wars, socially stratifiedo it would be 

expected that the total number of aggressive acts would be comprised of 

both interactions initiated by the higher-ranked fish (domv-grade 

Interactions) and interactions initiated by the lower ranked fish (up-grade 

interactions)* It might also be expected that the majority of interactions 

would be doixi-grader as was observed between alpha And beta fish* However# 

because Mw distinction between ranks within the groups of subordinate fish 

would probably be less pronounced then between alphRand beta fisht up-grade 

interactions would perhaps occur move frequently than in true alpha/beta 

situations. 

It the estimates obtained in Table 1.9 or the relative occurrence of 

wigwgs In the different tank-involved categories are accepted as reliableg 

it is posiible tO C*lr-UlOtG the relative frequency of up-iand, ldown-gTadla 

interactions within the two-betag 'follows, 
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I IMMEMMEMM 

Let there be M betvAsta interactions# 

Of thesep lot x= Number of upgrade interactions 

lot y= Number of downgrade interactions 

Thus# x+y=M 

From the M interactions# the expected number of wigwage 

is 2.19 (from Table 1*9)o 

These wigwags will be made up of downgrade wigwagog 

elicited by the x upgrade interactioneg ond of upgrade 

wigwagsl elicited by the y downgrade interactions. 

Estimated percentage occurrence of wigwage in observed 

interactions was i6&4CY% in upgrade and 0,39% in 

downgrade interactions. 

So# Expected Number of upgrade wigwage is given by 

000039ye 

and Expected Number of downgrade wigwage is given by 

0*1640x* 

Thusp 0*1640x + 0*0039y = 2,19 ................................ *,, (2) 

The simultaneous equations (1) and (2) are solved in 

the usual way to give$ 

x= 11*24 

and yn 88,76 

An the original number of Interactions was loot this 

means that in the bete/beta category, 88#76% of the 

interactions were downgradep and il, 241* were upgrade, 

Using these values Of the relative occurrence of up- and downgrade 

interactions, it in now possible to calculate the relative occurrence of 

up- and downgrade wigwag* in the bete/beta category,, thugg 

Let there be 100 beta/bets interactions* 

Of thesej, 11*24 wiU be upgrade interactions and 

88*76 will be downgrade interactions and there will 
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be 2,19 wigwag** 

Using the estimates of occurrence of up- and downgrade 

wigwag* as in the previous calculationj 

Number of downgrade wigwags = 0.1640x 

Number of upgrade wigwags = OsO039y 

As x and y are known# the actual numbers of down- and 

upgrade wigwags are IsS436# and 0*3464g respectively* 

Percentage occurrence of wigwag* is given bys 

i) upgrade# 
0.3464 

x 100 n 15,82% MIT- 

ii) downgradet 1,8436 
x Do . 84. ia% on. rqý 

The validity of these calculations can now be chocked by performing a 

third calculationg based an observed data onlyg to give the relative 

occurrence of up- and downgrade wigwags. 

The third calculation is carried out as followas 

Lot there be 100 bets/bets wigmagoo 

Lot a Number of upgrade wigwage, 

Let b Number of downgrade wLgwage. 

Thus a+b=M **-a** ........................... 

observed efficiency for upgrade wigwag* n 45.7% 

Observed efficiency for downgrade wigwage = 97.4% 

So$ Number of effective upgrade wigwaga is given by 

0*457a 

and Number of effective downgrade wigwag* in given by 

0,974b 

Observed effectiveness of bete/beta wigwago'is 98,9%, 

Asmiming that up and downgrade wigw*gs within'the 

b6tS/bGta cstQQOrY have the same of? LcLancLas as those 

observed between alPha and betag then 

0#457a + 0*974b = 89.9 ................................... 
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Solving the simultaneous equations (3)and (4) given 

sa 16*45 and b= 83955s 

The obtained values of a and b compare very closely with the figures 

obtained in the previous calculation# vize 16@45 and 83*55 cir 15,, 82 

and 84*18# This close agrement'between the values for upgrade and 

downgrade wigwag occurrence within the beta/beta category of interactions 

obtained from observed and estimated data suggest that the estimates used 

were of the correct magnitude. 

The fact that the above calculations can be performed supports the idea 

that there was social stratification within the groups of beta fish# 

However# there was no direct evidence of a linear hierarchy, When 

observing the groups of fish it was always extremely easy to identify the 

alpha fish# but social distinction between various beta fish was almost 

impossible# although recognition of individual beta fish was possible in 

most groups and occasionally highly aggressive beta fish were seen, 

The contradiction between Inferences from calculated data and observed 

data may be partially explained by considering the plasticity of an 

individual fish's social status. Various workers with trout and other 

salmonids havd shown thatq it the dominant fish is removed from a groupt 

its social position is filled by one at the former subardinateep usually 

the largest (ago Stringer and Hoar# 1955)* Similar observations have 

boon made oin many other fish,, mostly torritorLalp but including stme, 

species# *go tanch (Barrowq 1955) not generally thought of in this wayo 

In the groups of fish used in this experLmentg then# each beta fish may 

be regarded an a potential alpha., However# the presence of the dominant 

fish he* an inhibitory Ofact upon the aggressive behaviour of the 

subordinstent preventing them from attaining their full social pOtOntisl# 

Such inhibition of subordinate aggression may also Serve to reinforce the 

dominance of the alpha fish and so reduce the need for continual 
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reasaartion of dominance through aggressive interactions* 

If the dominant fish of a group were removed# one of the bets fish would 

quickly assume the alpha role* Obviouslyg only one of the group of 

subordinates could become the now dominant and it would be expected that 

the most aggressive bets would succeed. Were this now dominant removedg 

it would again be replaced by the most aggressive of the remaining 

subordinates# and so on until only two fish were left* The mechanism 

governing the sequence in which the various subordinates would assume 

dominance must be the maximum aggressiveness of each fish. This means 

that although the bete fish were all apparently of the same social ronkp 

there was most probably a linear ranking of their aggressive capacity, 

The alpha-induced inhibition of aggression which prevents the subordinates 

from attaining their alpha potential similarly does not permLt the 

expression of the potential linear hierarchy within the group of 

subordinates. 

It the fish in a group were capable of individually recognizing the other 

group maters and can assess each otherts actual social statuag as is 

suggested by the low incidence of upgrade interectionev there is no apparent 

reason why they should not be able to assess potential status. The actual 

status of each fish in a group in determined in the f aw hours after the 

formation of that group,, or in this case the introduction of the fish to 

the tankag by aggressive interactions. During this period of status 

daterminationg each fish has the Opportunity of learning to recognize 

the other group members and of discovering by direct aggressive interaction 

which individuals are morep and which lose aggressive than itsolfg and a 

linear hierarchy may be established. When the group structure has 

stabillsed with the suppression of any linear hierarchy and all beta fish 

an apparently the same social level,, individual recognition within the 

group of beta* would maintain the hierarchy in a latent forms 
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The existence of such a litent hierarchy would account for the calculated 

composition of aggression within the subordinate group as It would operate 

In the same way an a true hierarchy by Inhibiting upgrade interactions* 

The higher Incidence of upgrade Interactions in the bet 0 eta category 

than In the beta/alpha (11*24% cf 3*2) may be a result of the very 

similar appearance of all the beta fishg In contrast to the very distinctive 

colouration and demeanour of the alpha fishe A latent but effective 

hierarchy would also result in the high observed effectiveness of beta/ 

beta wigwagso as the majorLty would be downgrade and hence almost totally 

effective* 

with absolute social equality smangst the members of the subordinate 

group it would have been expected that either there would have been np 

wigwage at all as the attacking-advantage of the fish initiating the 

interaction would have made it temporarily dominant# thus precluding 

defence# or that wigmega would have occurred in 50% of the interactions* 

Similarly# it there was no social distinction between subordinates the 

effectiveness of the wigwag* would presumablyhove depended entirely upon 

chance and would have bean expected to have had an average of 50%, 

In conclusion$ these observations have'shown that the wigwag display as 

used in confined. ý groups air juvenile brown trout is entirely defensive in 

context and is thus a refined display carrying a specific interpretation* 

Because of its similarity to the lateral threatj the wigwag could be 

regarded as an extension ofq or as having evolved from# the lateral 

threat as it in used in a defensive situation, The actual performance of 

the display appears to be highly rituallsed as its behavioural components 

are for removed from actual fighting behaviour. 

The social ranks of the two fish involved in an aggressive interaction 

no a most important factor deteriaLning whether or, not s, wLqwaq display 

will be performed and also largely govern its effectiveness *a a defence* 

Generally# the higher ranking fish is such more-likely to POVtOrm 0 
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wigwag in response to aggression from a lower ranking fish than vice 

versa and downgrade wigwegs are much more likely to be effective than 

upgrade wigwage. Data from fish of apparently equal rank suggest that 

there may be a latent linear hierarchy within the group of subordinate 

fish which effects the performance and the effectiveness of the wigwag 

displaye 
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2, EXPERIMENTS ON THE EFFECT 

OF ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLEXITY 
UPON ENVIRONMENTAL CARRYING 

CAPACITY 



20 

Introduction 

Many of the contributions to the literature concerning the carrying 

capacity of salmonid habitats have suggested that complex environments 

are capable of supporting larger resident populations than simple ones# 

eg. Sounders and Smith (1962)1 Elear (1968)1 Lewis (1969)1 Djorm (19? 1) 

and Hunt 0971)e 

The importance of aggressive behaviour and dcoinant/subordinate relation- 

ships in determining the size of salmonid populations has been shown both 

in streams (Onoderop 1962) and streamr-tanks (Chapman# 1962)o for brown 

trout fryq Le Cr*n(I9-7Z8-') suggested that food-linked territoriality won a 

major population-limiting mechanism. 

The present experiments were performed to investigate the possible 

relationships among environmental comPlaxityp aggressive behaviour and 

carrying capacity for juvenile brown trout. Three experiments were 

carried out. In the preliminary experiment one method of assessing 

carrying capacity was tested* This data was used an a basis for the 

design of the subsequent experiments* The second experiment confirmed 

that complexity did influence carrying capacity and the final experiment 

attempted to analyse the relationship between aggressive behaviour and 

carrying capacity in environments of varying complexity, 

2,2 

EEOILminar 
.-X Carrying Capacity [xoorLment 

2,2.1 

Materials Md Mgthods The squ4ment used in these exporiwto Lo 

described In Section 4 air the Appendix, 

Channel Ig representing a simple type of environment was left with the 

floor bare whilat the other# Channel 26 woo provided with coarse gravel 

and large and **all stonest IM-iScs in S129, reprosenting a comPlOx tYPO 
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of environment. Water depth in Channel i was 15*2cm immediately below 

the upstream dam and 13*7cm immedUtely above the downstream dame In the 

other channel the depth varied according to the substrate and varied from 

69- 14 Sen Channel 2 was divided into three sections of approximately 

equal length# the upper and lower thirds being rel6tively deep (10-14cm) 

with the central third being much shallower (6-Scm)o 

Two experimental runs were carried out in the preliminary series# each 

being performed in the some wayo An initial population of six brown trout 

fingerlings was placedIn each channels For the first two days any emigrant 

fish were returned to the channels and from day 3 to day 7 emigrant* were 

removed and measured, the traps being searched once daily* From day 8 

onwards fish were introduced at the rate of one per channel per day until 

the end of the experiment. Immigrant fish were measured and introduced to 

the upstream and of the channel after the second feeding* As far as was 

possible# the immigrant fish for each channel for any one day were chosen 

to be approximately equal in size. Emidrant fish were removed and 

measured* 

The fish were ? ad twice dailys, once in the upstream and of the channel 

and once in the downstream and to avoid any feeding advantage to a fish 

In, ons of these positlons* At each feeding food pellate were Introduced 

for a porLadcf two minutes after the first fish fads at a rate which 

ensured that there was no accumulation of unesten'toods 

As each channel was identical In sizag water supply, Initial population 

size and feeding routLn9*9 anV significant differences in the final 

population sizes would be attkibutable to the differences in the topography 

of the two channels* During the experimapt the resident population for 

any particular day was taken as the runber of fish in the channel 

imadia 'tely prior to the introýjciion air the"'Imigrant fish# The final 

population size was taken sa the number of fish resident In the channel 
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after a fixed period of time* In the first preliminary experiment this 

period was 50 days and in the second run 34 days* 

It was thought that the populations in each type of envirorment would 

reach an optima size after which time the rates of immigration and 
I 

emigration would be equale 

2e2*2 

Results a) first run: - By the seventh day the initial population of 

six fish remained in Channel 29 the complex environment. The population 

in Channel Ip the simple environment# had decreased to two fish# with 

equal numbers of upstream and downstream emigrantes The fish emigrating 

upstream were noticeably larger than those emigrating downstroamg their 

length* being 72 and 76, and 68 and 66mm respectively, Upstream emigrants 

were of similar length to the dominant fish which remained in Channel ie 

The results for this run are shown in rigure 2*1* The difference between 

the environment types is immediately apparent* Whilst the population 

remaina, dalmost constant at two fish in Channel ip the population of 

Channel 2 increased and showed no signs of levelling off* 

Each channel received 29 Immigrants, All Immigrants left Channel I but 

-12 stayed In Channel 2v accounting for the increase in population. of the 

29 emigrants from Channel 19 23 left within one day of introduction, The 

others stayed between three and six days. In Channel 2v five of the 

17 emigrants left within one dayp the other 12 leaving after period* of 

up to eight days* The average $period of residencel for an immigrant to 

Channel I was 1*48 days and for an immigrant to Channel 2 was 2.73 days. 

In both environment tYPOO most of the emigrants were found in the down.. 

8tr98m tr*Pj 73% for Channel I and 82% forthannel 2o 

During the experiment the fish were observed for short periods of time 

end records kept of their beh4vicur and distribution, Strictly comparable 
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records were not obtained because of the difference in population S129 

between the two channels# therefore no rigid method of observation was 

? allowed. 

At all times in both channels a single dominant fish was *song easily 

identified by being larger and paler than the abordinate fish. Immigrants 

larger than the resident were introduced but emigrated in one or two 

dayso supporting the suggestions of Miller (1958) and Chapman (1962) 

that prior residence canters a social advantage, In Channel I only two 

fish were present during most of the observation periods and were usually 

stationed on the bottomq 5-10cm in front of the downstream damg facing 

upstream with the subordinate fish lying just behind the dominant, It 

the subordinate moved in front of the dominant it was invariably attacked 

and chased around the channel until the original positions were resumed* 

An there were more fish in Channel 2f distribution of the fish was harder 

to monitor than in Channel I as fish were more difficult to identify 

individually, Also# their cryptic colouring was very effective In this 

I. naturall environment making it awkward to one the whole popolatLon at 

once. Generally most of the fish were found. togother In a loans shoal 

In the downstream third of the channel* It. was noticeable that the 

dominant maintained Its position at the' head of the shoalp just upstream 

of a group of large stones* As in Channel 1p the dominant attacked any 

subordinate which ventured in front of Ltg the ensuing chase* often 

contiming for up to 50 second** 

During feeding# the shoal In Channel 2 broke'up andithe fish becum 

highly active whilat food was available, Immediately after feeding there 

was a high''level of. . aggression In Channel 2#*, -Oich gradually decreased as 

the shoal reformade 

On several occasions in, both channels fish. were seen crosoLng, the dente 

into the traps. In all cases of downstream m1gration the migrant fish 
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were subordinates that were being actively pursued by the dominant and 

were therefore Ichosed out# of the channel. Upstream emigrants were 

usually subordinates being chased but an rare occasions single fish were 

seen to loop the den with the dominant taking no part. When they had 

left the channels it was possible for emigrant fish to re-enter and fish 

were *son crossing both up- and downstream dems into the channels. 

A difference between the behaviour of the dominant fish in the two 

environments was noticed when immigrant fish were introduced* In Channel 

I each now fish was immediately attacked and chased by the dominant fish 

whereas the dominant in Channel 2 swam up to the immigrant and 'inspected' 

it before ignoring it completely as it settled on the bottom in the group 

of subordinates behind the dominanto This difference could have been the 

result of either the Channel I dominant being simply a much more aggressive 

individual than the Channel 2 dominants or as a consequence of the way in 

which the environment type effects aggressive behaviour. 

b) Second runs- In both channels the initial populations of six fish had 

decreased by the seventh day* Channel I had only one resident fish# there 

having been three upstream and two downstream migrants. In Channel 2 

two fish were resident with equal numbers of up- and downstream migrants. 
The migrants in this run did not show the difference In size with 
direction of migration that was noticed In'the first run. Upstream 

*migrants for Channels I and 2 measured-70# 659 70 and 70# 65mm respectively 

and downstream migrants measured 70# Wand 72# 61mm respectively* The 

largest fish remained in Channel i and, the largest and second smallest 
remained In Channel, 2a 

After the introduction of''immigranto'had started the populatLons remained 

stable. Channel i fluctuated between one and'two residents and Channel 2 

contained five fish ? Or mOGt Ofthe experimente, The progress of, the 

populations-leshown, in rig. 2*2* Compared, with'the first run the 
PoPulation of Channel 2 was much more stable and much oualers ThLs any 
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reflect differences in individual fish's aggression. 

In this run 20 immigrants were introduced to each channels In both 

channels the original dominant was found to emigrate after the introduction 

of a larger immigrant* For Channel I# anL 00mm immigrant caused the 

resident dominant of' 73mm to emigrate three days later and in Channel 2 

a 76mm immigrant ousted the 74mm resident dominant after two days* Both 

resident dominants emigrated downstream, 

The majority of *migration& were in a downstream direction. In Channel It 

65% of the total emigrations were downstream and in Channel 2p 53%* The 

downstream majority was lower in this run than in the previous onee 

Behavioural observations were made from the introduction of the initial 

populations until approximately half-way through the run* for each 10- 

minute period of observation the time since feeding and number of residents 

present was noted as well an the total number of aggressive act@. For any 

pair of observations the time since feeding in such channel was the some. 

The number of aggressive act& per fish per hour were calculated for each 

channel* (This is not a particularly good method of monitoring aggression 

as most of the aggression was performed by the single dominant fish but 

the data does give acme indication of the intensity of aggression, ) These 

results are shown in Table 2A. 

The observed aggression in Channel 2 was much higher than might have boon 

expected* The reason for this was not obvious but on several occasions 
the fish in Channel 2 were seen to behavs in an unusual manners ror 

example on 14*12*73 with three fish in the channelg the number of 

aggressive acts per fish per hour was 198 for the first observation period# 
more than four times the aggression for Channel J. also with three fish 

at that ties. WhLIst the fish in Channel 1 were spread out over the whole 
of the available arise those in Channel 2 stayed close together in an as& 
of about Gjm2 1 constantly fighting, As this observation was made soon 
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TABLE 2#1 

Aggressive behaviour of juvenile brown trout in the second run of the 

preliminary carrying capacity experiment., 

CHANNEL 1 CHANNEL 2 

Aggressive Aggressive 
Dates Number Total Noe acts per Number Total No* act* per 
Deco Fish Aggressive fish per Fish Aggressive fish per 
1973 Present Acts hour Present Acts hour 

il 6 41 41 5 83 ioo 

11 5 go 108 6 72 72 

12 4 51 77 5 46 5S 

12 3 25 49 6 26 26 

13 6 98 98 6 57 57 

14 3 24 48 3 99 198* 

14 2 00 00 2 00 00 

14 2 Do 00 226 

18 1213 

18 11 -M 

19 12 13 39 

19 25 15 2 13 39 

21 28 24 5 77 92 

24 13 fil 122* 

24 13 15 30 

The total aggression scargo we the numbers of aggressive acts recorded 
in tell--"nuts observation Period*, For each pair of resultsýtha 
observations In each channel were made at equal time after feeding* 
Numbers of fish given here do not correspond exactly to the populations 
in rig# 2 because of migration and re-Immigraticm taking place after the 
observation period* and before the population countes 

*See text 
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after the start of the experiment it may have been that these three fish 

were equally matched individuals competing for possession of a territory 

based ai the place where they were fighting* Subsequent to this 

particular observation the population declined ttf two fish for the other 

two observation periods an this datep with aggressive scores of 0 and 5 

aggressive acts per fish per hour* This suggests that the ownership of 

the disputed territory way have been settled by the emigration of one fish 

and the establishment of a dominant/subordinate relationship between those 

remaining. 

Later in the run the dominant fish in Channel 2 had apparently taken the 

whole of the channel as its territory and patrolled the area# repeatedly 

following the same route# each *round trip' lasting 3D-45 secondep followed 

by up to two minutes resting in one of two stations, Any subordinates 

noticed on route were usually attacked but ware acmatimea ignored@ An 

the population increased in Channel 2 the size of the dominant's territory 

decreased to about j of the channel area with the subordinates lying 

behind the dominante At one point (24.12*73) with three fish present a 

subdominant took up a territory behindthat of the dominant and the high 

aggression of 122 icts per fish per hour resulted from the single 

subordinate repeatedly being chased from one territory to the other, 

2,2*3 

Discussion, The results of the preliminary experiment strongly suggest 
that the comipiskity of an environment influence* its carrying capacityq 

wI ith a complex environment (Channel 2) supporting larger residint 

populations. 

Observations of actual "Lgrationag and apparent correlations between'the 

&ggpeeLveness of the dominant fish and the size of the resident 
population support the hypothesis that aggression In the process by which 
fisý are Iforcedl to migrate. 
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DWerences in results between the two runst for instance in resident 

population size in Channel 2# or the effect ot immigrants larger than 

the resident dominant# do not alter the basic i0evence concerning the 

relationship between environmental complexity and carrying capacity but 

indicate a need ? or a changed exparimental, procedure. 

2#3 

Socand Carrvirm Con-Q-1ty rx"rimant 

2*3#1 

Mterble sad Istb2da The equipment used in the secondary series of' 

experiments was exactly this same as in the preliminary serLsse Channel 

construction# water flow-rateep photoperiod and foading routines were 

retained complistely. Experimental procockire was altered in order to 

decrease the time needed for each experimental run* 

Instead at starting with a low initial density in the channels each channel 

was stacked with twenty fingerlings taken at random from the holding tanks, 

This number was based an the results of the prbliminary series and was 

assumed to bs in excess of the curying capacity of either chenns16 After 

introduction of the fish. the up- and'ddwnstrom traps uers searched at 

2A-hourly intervals and any emigrants were removed and measured. The 

experimental run was terminated, wýam the population in one of the channels 

had decreased to two fish,, 

Records of the aggressive behaviour or the fish were kept during this 

experiment, The number of' eNressive act* was monitored ? or period* of 
five miNtes immediately after feeding and the number of fish present was 

also noted. 

2-3#2 

fults As ell tht" ltxPorLwmtal runs, were carriod out in the *me 
'Rom*r tho romAto of mch run will not be presented separatelye 
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The duration of each run was shortq the times from initial stocking to 

termination being 5# 4 and 8 days for the firstg second the third runs 

respectively, To allow comparison of the three runs the raw data were 

treated to give the Mean Obtained Capacity for each channel in each run* 

Mean Obtained Capacity was given by the formulas 
n; 

n 

where MCC = Mean Obtained Capacity# 

pi w Resident population on day I# 

and n= Number of days in experimental run* 

The raw date and derivad MCC's are presented in Table 2*2, When analysed 

by a Two-rector anover the MOC data indicated thatf, at P= 5%g the *natural 

environment' of Channel 2 had a significantly higher carrying capacity than 

the Channel I #artificial environment's There woo no significant effect 

of replicate upon carrying capacity* 

The majority of emigrations were downstream, In Channel Is 76% of all 

emigrants (taken over the three runs) were in a downstream direction and 

in Channel Z 89%, 

Behavioural observations were made twice daily in all of the experimental 

runs* Table 24 shows the results of the aggression monitoring for theme 

three runs, There was an overall increase in the level of aggression with 

time* ror runs I and 3 there were significant (P = 5%) Product-ftment 

Correlation Coefficients for both channels between aggression and time 

(observation number)* Run 2 was not analysed because of the low number 

of observations* 

Levels of aggression in runs I and 3 were analysed by a Two-factor snovar 
which indicated that, for run I there was a significant effect of 

environment type at p=b, % and fct'rUn 3 there was an effect of environment 
type significant at P=O, J%g and an effect of time (observation number) 
significant at p= 5%, In both runs, aggrasaion in Channel 1 was the hLgher. 
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TABLE 2,2 

Results of the second carrying capacity experiment 

RESIDENT POPULATION ON DAY i 

Run I Run 2 Run 3 
DAY n= 5 nw4 n 

C1 C2 C1 M C1 C2 

1 20 20 20 20 20 20 

2 13 17 14 19 17 19 

3 6 13 6 11) Is Is 

4 3 10 2 is 12 Is 

5 2 9 Is 

6 7 16 

7 4 16 

a 1 15 

TOTAL* 44 69 42 77 85 140 
FISH- 
DAYS 

MOC a's 13*8 1015 194 1006 1795 

*For the calculation of MOC9 'Total Fish-Days' describes the term 
n R: p E: in the equation MC a 101 iml L 

n 
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JABLE 2* 

Aggressive behaviour of juvenile brown trout in the second carrying 

capacity experiment* Aggression expressed as aggressive note per fish 

per hour* All observations made Immediately after feeding* 

DAY CHANNEL I CHANNEL 2 

1 12*6 4#8 

2 55,2 52*8 

2 63*6 54.. 0 

3 120.0 72*0 RUN 1 

3 207,6 85,, 2 

4 187*2 84*0 

4 147,6 68.14 

2 99*6 39*6 

2 94.8 54.0 RUN 2 

3 231,6 40.8 

3 010 6000 

1 69*9 39,6 

1 6906 34,8 

2 5868 42,0 

2 82*8 56.4 

3 IB6*4 54so RUN 3 

3 92,4 56,4 

4 114,0 62A 

4 122*4 60, fj 
5 175*2 86e4 
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Territorial behaviour was observed in both channels, In Channel 19 run 2# 

a subdominant fish hadq by the second day# taken up a partial territory 

in the surface 2-3cm in a corner machby the upstream dam and the side of 

the channel. Although the holder of this territory drove away 

subordinates from Its station it was unable to repel the dominant fish 

which frequently attacked it, Whom attacked by the dominant the 

subdominant fled but later returned to its station* 

Occupation of a territory by a dominant fish in any population was 

difficult to define as the size of the territories were very large 

relative to the size of the channel* In Channel I especially the dominant 

fish frequently appeared to be patrolling the entire channel in a regular 

fashion# attacking subordinates as they ware encountered. In Channel 29 

the size of territories varied considerablyt as did location of the 

territory holders' stations, Sometimes$ with low populationso the same 

situation as In Channel I occurred in that the dominant patrolled the 

whole of the channel* th a few occasions much smaller territories were 

defended# usually at high population levels* In one Instance (run 3) a 

fish successfully defended an area approximately 15 x Scm for two days. 

Intruding fish were attacked only Own they come within 10cm of the 

occupantj, stationed in a narrow cleft between two large atone*, At other 

timest territories approximately one third the size of the channel were 

defended but these did not appear to be well established and the defending 

fish often pursued an intruder for outside its usual territorial bounds 

and failed to return to its original station. 

There was a considerable d0terance in the distribution and behaviour of 

the fish in the two channels when they were observed at times of more than 

two hours after feeding, In Channel I the "ordinate fish were usually 

found in a fairly tight group in the downstream halt of the channelt In the 

surface few c'ntimGtV99 Of water# often with their dorma fine breaking 

the surface. The dominant fish in Channal'i swism deeper than the 
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subordinates and maintained almost constant levels of activity and 

aggressiont irrespective of the time since the last feeding* 

The fish in Channel 2 appeared to undergo a cycle of activity and 

aggression which was closely associated with feeding* Immediately after 

feeding (during the aggression monitoring) the distribution and behaviour 

of the fish did not differ greatly from that described for Channel 19 

with the dominants generally swimming deeper than the subordinates and 

showing high aggression levels. As time after feeding increased# this 

distribution gradually became inverted so that at about 2-4 hours after 

feeding the subordinates were below the dominantp which swam at about 

midwatert and usually lay motionless between or behind stones, Subordinates 

did not remain gzmuped but were distributed throughout the channel 

wherevarr suitable resting-places were available. Low subordinate 

activity was accompanied by a much reduced (of Channel 1) dominant activity 

and aggression* 

For Channel 2 it is impossible to say with any confidence whether the 

reduced activity of the subordinates caused the reduced dominant activity 

or vice versa. Howeverp the difference in behaviour between the two 

channels suggests that mutual d=inant/subordinsta visibility was an 

important factor. In Channel I the subordinates were always visible to 

the dominant (and vice versa) and the typically dark colouring of the 

subordinates and their tendency to bunch made them conspicuous in the 

pals gray channels The presence of these highly conspicuous subordinates 

appeared to provoke the dominant to continual high level* of aggression. 

In Channel 2 the high le%*X3 of' subordinate activity caused by feeding 

gave rise to a similar situation to that in Channel 1. After feeding# 

however$ the subordinate& were able to avoid the doxinant by concealient 
in the substrate. 

There was a noticeable difference in the COIDUring of the subordinates in 
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the two channels* Whilst Channel i subordinates were typically uniformly 

very darko almost black in many cases with no contrasting spots or bar*# 

the Channel 2 subordinates were dark with irregular light barel this was 

an extremely of factive camouflage in this environment of light and dark 

gravel particles, Colouring of dominants was similar in both channelop 

the fish being psle with the dark spate an the backt shouldem and flanks 

appearing very small and only slightly contrasting, 

2*3*3 

Discussion The results from the second experiment confirm the 

inference drawn from the first that a physically complex environment will 

support a larger resident population of juvenile brown trout than a simple 

anvirormento In both experiments the complex environment was represented 

by simulated stream conditions in Chamel 2* As in the behaviour 

experLmentso significantly higher levels of aggression ware observed in 

the simple onvLronmentp and were associated with the lower mimbers Of 

resident irlsho 

Territoriality was exhibited by fish in both complex and simple 

anAronments but territory size t6nded to be smaller in Channel 2p the 

complex anuirormentg an observation similar to those of Kallebarg (1958) 

and Yamagishi (1962)o 

The association between low aggression and high carrying capacity in a 

complex environment and vice versa in a simple environment prompte the 

conclusion that simple environments have fewer residents because of the 

high levels of aggression, Chapman (ig62) suggested a link between 

aggression and emigration for try at coho salmon. The coho try were 

found to velgrata mainly at night (70-98%) but# as Stringer and Haar 
(1955) demonstrated that aggression decreased with decreasing light 
intensity$ the case fOr aggressive behaviour being the immediate cause 
of *migration Is weakened. 
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In the present experiment no distinction was made between day and night 

amigrantap so no conclusions can be drawn concerning this apparent 

paradox* 

2.4 

Third Carrying Cggegty QSeerimont 

2*4ol 

M-at2rLjjg and Metbgdo, The third experiment was designed to examine the 

correlation between aggression and carrying capacity opparent from the 

preliminary and second experiments, 

Procsdure was determined by the equipment which was availablel the large 

tanks from SO and the divided tank from the previous carrying capacity 

experiments. Modification* were made to the two note of' tanks to make 

them similar with respect to depth,, flcw, rate and photepariod. The only 

major difference between the two sets of equipment was the light 

intensity# which could not be altered& A compariacm of the two sets of 

equipment is given in Table 2*4* 

An the fish used in We experimmt were small groups of 30 fish were 

used* An unexpected advantage of the small irish was their total lack of 

concern when they were transferred from one set of tar** to the other. 

There were eight runs in the Werimenti, each foUawLng the mme procedure* 

Enviromentol couplaxity was provided by the stnxtures used in 8E3j with 

two runs for each of the four structure types. 

Each run was made up of three stages, In stages I and 2 the aggressive 

behaviour of the tish was monitored JLn the tanks trom BE3, In stage 3 

the performance of the fish In the carrying capacity tar** vas studied* 

The procedurs for a typical rUn wag gg follows'* The dey before the run 
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TABLE 2#4 

A comparison of the two sets of tanks usud in the third carrying capacity 

experiment. 

Characteriatio 
-all 

Icks Cagositz TAE! ht 

Length (excluding traps 220cm 200cm 
and screens) 

Width 59.15CM 45cm 

Mean depth* 12.7Scm 13,5cm 

Volume Flow 19.0 11tres Mirri 13 11tres mirr' 

Linear Flow 24cm mirr' 20cm mirr' 

Light IntonsilZ 

At contra of tanks 55-60 Lux 600 Lux 

At snds of tanks 45-50 Lux 220 Lux 

In shadow of frame - io Lux 

In observation. chamber 5 Lux 

Inside tunnels 5 Lux 5 Lux 

Immediately under banks 5 Lux 5 Lux 

Halfway between banks 10 LUX 15-20 Lux 
and bottom of tank 

*Mean depth* are, approxinntg values because actual depth* varied due 

to distortion of the floor* of the tanks. 
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was to start a group of 30 fish was introduced to each of the SE3 tanks* 

Stage I lasted for two and a half days and there were no structures in 

either tank. on the first and second days the fish were observed once 

In the morning and once in the afternoon but an the third day they were 

observed in the morning only* A single observation consisted of 10 

minutes aggression-monitoring before and after a 3-minute feeding period* 

In the afternoon of the third day both tanks were cleaned and one was 

chosen# by the tons of a coing as the experimental tank* 

Stage 2 was a repeat of stage It with five observations dn each group of 

fishq but with the required not of structures added to the experimental 

tank* The control tank contained no structures In stage 2* 

After the fifth observation of stage 2 the two groups of fish were 

transferred to the carrying capacity tankso The group from the control 

tank was transferred to a channel containing no structures* The fish from 

the experimental tank were transferred to a channel with the *ame type# 

number and distribution of structures as in stage 29 

Stage 3 lasted for five whole days. Emigrant fish were removed and 

measured at the beginning and and of the photoperiod. Direction of 

emigration was recorded. At the and of *togs 31 any resident fish were 

removed and measured. 

Data was gathered an the effect of te"erature upon aggressive b4havLour 

and the relateva ftaquency of aggressive Interactions between fish of 

similar and different sizes 

2.4,2 

IMMIt. 8 i) LCI ISOM -A Qr0 9jLQMatrMcturgg Thin results from this 

part of the experiment were very similar to those of SE3. Aggression data 

for the fou r different structure types are shown in rigs* 2.3 - 2*6* 

Statistical analyses of the data showed that the tumelelp planks and banks 

hod levels of aggression which were significantly lowert (P n 5.0%) than 
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their controls# but that the levels of aggression recorded for groups of 

fish with blocks were not significantly different from those of their 

controls. 

When a mean central was calculated# and the results from the four structure 

types made comparable by expressing aggression ? Or MY particular 

observation period as a percentage of the total number of aggressive acts 

for all observation periods for that group of fishs the structures could 

be ranked in order of #effectiveness' in reducing aggression during 

stage 2p by using a Two-Factor Anovar# Thia ranking is shown in fige 297* 

Throughout the experimentg comprehensive records were kept of the fish's 

reactions to the structures and of the behaviour of tha control §roups; of 

fish. 

In the control groups or fishg, behaviour during stages I and 2 varied 

little from group to group* DistributALon of the fish within the control 

tanks, was affected bY feeding but this affect, was similar in all groups 

usedt and w" predictable. 

In the pro-feeding observation it was rarsýta 900 týe fish evenly 

distributed# either along the length of the tankq or through, the depth 

of the water* On most occasions the fish were distributed accardLng, to 

one of two patterns, The first of the* a was termed the 12-groups 

distribution' and was cheractorised by the I fish forming two loosely-knit 

groupst one in the upstream third of ýhs tank and one-lnýths downstream 

third# with very few fish in the c; ntrcklAhir'd. Of the-two grotspe the p 

upstream one was usually the larger and most of-its members sw= above 

the bottom of the tshkv,, from midwater toý, thw surfscs. The downstream 

group were often seen lying 6n the bottom or swimming very close to, it. 

The levels of actLvity and aggressicm in both up- and downstream groups 

varied considerably and one group was not eqnsistontly MoM active at 

aggressive than the other, 
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The second comonly observed distribution was seen slightly more frequently 

than the 02-groups distributiont* It was recognised when all of the fish 

were In the upstream halt of the tank* Evan in this more 'condensed' 

distribution It was sometimes noticeable that the fish located at the 

upstream end of the group tended to swim or maintain position higher in 

the water than those at the downstýeam, edge of the group* As in the 

t2-groups distribution$ levels of 4g9ression and activity varied considerably* 

Before being fedt individual fish often maintained positions for several 

minutes* The positions so maintained did not have any common feature# 

There was no preference for shaded areas nor positions at any particular 

depth. Although fish did maintain position in this way and were involved 

in aggression from these positions# no interpretation as territorial 

behaviour is permissible as the aggression was not in defence of the 

position hold nor did the position-holder return to its position after the 

aggressive interaction* 

During other pro-feeding observationeg position maintenance was seen 

infrequently and the level of activity was much higher* In these instances 

the activity was divided between aggressive behaviour and what was termed 

Ifood-searching behaviouO. Fish showing food-searching behaviour swam 

either class to the surface or close to the bottom of the tank# moving 

forward* in a deliberate ways pausing frequently to inspect tiny particlea 

of detritus or dust that were floating or lying on the bottom* When food 

searching on the bottomp many of the particle* wore taken Intothe mouth 

and quickly ejected but this 'tasting$ process woo seen only rarely at 

the surface. 

Uhan the fish were fed# the introduction of food was the begLnning'at a 

consistent sequence of events, WhiChaver way the fish were distributed 

when introduction at food begano only a few fish# perhaps seven, or sightt 

were situated class to where the food entered the water, 
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As food was introduced the fish in the immediate area began to feedt 

initially taking sinking polleteg then rising to food from the surface. 

Food pollute not oaten by these fish drifted down the tank in the flow 

and passed over other fish which roset sometimes from the bottomp to take 

the pollute# when the more distant fish began to food they swam up the 

*food gradient' to the source of food. Consequently there was an 

aggregation of fish in the immediate feeding area* The eight of other 

fish feeding may have boon another factor leading to aggregation but the 

main cause appeared to be individual fish following the stream of food to 

its source# 

The time taken for the formation of the feeding aggregation varieds being 

especially long if the fish were slow to begin feedingg which meant that 

the food pellets became widely dispersed; over the water surface and the 

food ttrail* was disrupted* As the fish become accustomed to the feeding 

proceduray the aggregations formed more quickly. This way have baen an 

indication of the fish learning the location of the food source. 

Within the feeding aggregations the fish showed a strong preference for 

feeding at the surfaceo largely ignaring'the food pellets which sank# but 

in each group there were a few individuals that fed off the bottom and as 

a result enjoyed a terVorary abundance of food whilat the other fish in 

the group w9ro feeding on the floating pellets. 

When ? cod was no longer being introducedp the amount available to'the 

aggregated fish rapi , dly declined andp as it di ,d so# fish began to drop 

down to the floor of the tank to pick up the sunken pellets, The 'dropping 

down' was the beginning of the disposal of the aggregationg which continued 
with the fish searching an increasing area for remaining food* Dispersal 

usually took between five to eight minutes and was cosplete when this fish 

were once again in a typically pro-feeding distribution* 

ThS f8sding aggregation was a prominent feature of every group! 6 behavloure 
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An integral part of the aggregation was that played by aggressive 

behaviour* As well as being the cause of aggragationp feeding also 

influenced aggression# which was In turn involved with aggregation 

formation and dispersal* 

In common with other experiments "d much published data# feeding in 

this experiment had the effects of fLretlylgreatly reducing or eliminating 

aggressive behaviour during feedingg and secondly of causing higher levels 

of aggression after feeding than before. The Lnitial effect of feedLng# 

that of largely eliminating aggression in the groups of fish may have 

tallowedt the feeding aggregatLon to form$ because# with its active fish 

and high number of fish to fish contacts# the aggregation created a 

situation with a potentially very high level of aggression* The 

aggregation could only continue as long 83 aggressive behaviour was 

suppressed by the availability of foods 

As soon as the introduction of food ceasodIp aggression imadistely becane 

apparent and as the awount of available food decreasedg the level of 

aggression rose until it reached the potential which existed in the 

aggregation, Consequentlyp the dispersal of the aggregation# which began 

by fish searching for remaining food was accelerated by the sudden increase 

in aggreassive behaviour# resulting in total dispersion of the aggregation* 

During the process of dispersal the level of aggression declined and 

eventually reached its pro-feeding level., 

In half of the control groups of fish the phenomenon of escape swimming 

was observed. Only one or two fish exhibited this behaviour in each 

group# and those fish were always at the upstream and of the tank* 

Escape swimming was usually only seen during the first one or two 

observations and most often stopped after the fish had been, fed for the 

first time* 

The behaviour of the groups of fish in the experimental tanks Was 
044$ntiALIIY the *am as Ln the control tanks in stage Ig when there was 
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no difference between the control and 6xporlmental tanks* In stage 29 

the presenceor the structures influenced behaviour to varying degroeeg 

depending upon the structure type. Two structure types stimulated some 

territorial behaviour and the others, influenced distribution and the 

feeding aggregation* 

I) Lunnell The presence of tunnels in the tanks did not greatly alter 

the distribution of the fisho sometimes the group of fish was located 

below the level of the tunnels and# on other occasions# above it* reading 

aggregations in the experimental groups formed in the same way as in 

control groups# with a majority of surface-feeding individuals* 

In both runs using tunnels tish showed repeated tsWorary associations 

with the structures,, lying just downstream at# or inside the structureso 

Another frequent observation was of fish swimming through the tunnels* 

Territorial behaviour was seen five times in one of the two runee The 

areas which were defended all included a tunnel but the territory-holding 

fish did not always choose the inside of the tunnel as the 'focal points 

of the torritoryl sometimes rmaLning just downstream of the opening* The 

territories were maintained for short periods only and were usually 

vacated during feedingo the territory-holder not returning after feeding* 

One piece of unusual behaviour was shown by a territory-holding fish whom 

it threatened a larger intruder which retaliated by nipping, Whop this 

happened the territory-holder reacted by turning and rapidly entering the 

tunnel* This was the only instance of a fish using a structure as shelter 
frcm the aggression of another fish that has been recorded during the 

entire investigation. 

Whens at the and of atago, 2# the fish wore disturbed by the process of 

transferring them to the carrying capacity tw*sg the tunnale, were, used 

§xtsn8ivGlY as fright cover* An many as 14, fish used the same structure 

and hiding fJL&h remained inside the tunnals until several minutes attar 
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the disturbance had ceased. 

2) Slocks Blocks had no noticeable effect upon either the distribution 

of' the fish or fesding aggregations. 

The fish showed very little association with the blocks although 

occasionally individual fish woulej allgn themselves with the end or one of 

the long edge* of the blocks. The most commonform of behaviour 

concerning the blocks was a close 'inspection* of the surfaces of the 

structures, in a manner similar to the food searching behaviour described 

above, 

One fish established a territory when blocks were present* This particular 

territory was hold for the longest period of any of those seen in this 

experiment# being first seen in the afternoon observation of one day and 

persisting until the following morning. The focal point of this territoty 

was not associated with any of the blocks but appeared to be at a point 

imediately beneath the feeding mechanism* The size of the territory was 

bounded by three of the blocks. The territory-holder was one of the 

smaller fish of the group and made repeated# successful defences of its 

position against larger intruders* Defence of the territory, was weakest 

during feeding and strongest in the post-feading observations. 

The location of the focal point of the territoryp away from any of the 

structurest suggested that this may have been an instance of food-linked 

territoriality# with the territory-holding fish gaining a feeding 

advantageo 

When disturbedg the groups of filsh made no. use of the block* an fright 

covert showing instead the typical reaction of control groups of fishq 

and forming fright huddles in corners of the tank. 

Rjxdsm Na Instancoo of floh totablishing territuries were ismm whon 
Planks were the structurois in the experimental tw*o, Very little 
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association of any kind between the fish and planks was soon# although 

sometimes fish would temporarily take up a position in the angle formed 

by the plank and one of its supports* As with the block* fish would 

closely inspect the surfaces of planks# frequently nibbling at their 

flat surfaces. 

In both runs the presence of the plw*s affected the distribution of the 

fish and the feeding aggregations. ' Distribution of the fish changed 

during stage 2 in that the fish became more localised and remained in 

the upstream halt of the tank for most of the time* This change took 

place slowly at first but was most noticeable after the third observation. 

reading aggregations wereq especially early In stage 2# slower to form in 

tanks containing planks than In control tanks* The most likely cause of 

this effect was the visual interference caused by the planks, As well as 

being slow to form# the aggregations were also slow In dispermingg and 

this may have been caused by a 'containing effects of the planks on the 

food pellets# hamipering their dispersalo 

Planks were not used as fright cover when the groups of fish were subjected 

to overhead disturbance, Individual fish did try to shelter in the mglas 

of the planks and their supports but wsre unable to do so and sacm left 

these positions to Join the fright-huddlos. 

4), 11. anke The presence of the banks in the experimental tanks did not 

stimulate any territorial behaviour. The fie'h-showed a slight tendency 

to avoid the areas of shade created by the bankeg and consequently the 

distribution of the fish, was affoctedo 

In a similar way to-that seen In the case of the plankag the fish in the 

tanks with banks appeared to be 'contained! by the structure*. rig* 2.8 

showe the typical distribution in the experimental tanket with, the 

maJority of the fish in a loose shoal in the upstrom halt of the tanke 

and scattered individuals *jaSwhgr6,, 
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F"dLng aggregations formed normaUy when bw*s were present but were 

slow to disperse and this may have had a similar cause to that suggested 

for the plw*a# 

Although there was a general avoidance of tho bankog individual fish 

occasionally stayed underneath them for short periods,, usually lying 

close to the surface and often showing the Lnepection/food searching 

behaviour seen with other structures* Fish which did maintain positions 

under the banks showed no attachment to thkir positions and were easily 

displaced from them. 

The banks were used as fright cover when the groups of fish were 

disturbed. The re"nes to disturbance was not so complete *8 was soon 

in the coos of the tunneles however* as mall tright4wddles did form 

initially in the corners of the tar**. It the disturbance continued 

these huddles broke upq the fish settling under one or other of the 

banks. As In the previous experiment (80) the fish sheltering under the 

banks always lay on the bottom of, the tw*s# In contrast to the surface 

position of ? Loh merely testing under them, The dUraU6n-, of. *hLdLnq 

under the banks was short compared to the tunnsial as fish would leave 

the shelter of the banks immediately after the disturbance ended* 

2) 
JU3 

IM.. *v - AddlUgW daIll On -aagrgegign IjIbsyloural 8220TIOLr2a 

Although the fish used In this experiment were$ at the beginning of the 

experiment# only two months old# and hod lived exclusively in a hatchery 

trough, ) they possessed a complete repertoire of aggressive bohavioural 

patterns., All. of the threstip defensive and submissive postures seen 

with larger fish were present in the behaviour of the small fish., 

There werep howevere ditterencos between the aggressive behaviour at the 
larger and sweller lish. In the smaller fish@ the displays twWad to 

lost Inuth longer end were often partomed for betwom fivo and seven 

secands. Another different* was thatp in Mau flahq the wigioaq display 
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was seen much lose frequently than in groups of larger fish* This may 

be an indication of an absence of a social hierarchy in the groups of 

small fish, 

The aggression of the small fish was also different from that of larger 

fish in that the lateral threat was used much more often as a defensive 

display in the formers A final difference was thatp in small-tish 

groupep there was no $persecution$ of one fish by another. The dominant 

individual of a group of largo fish frequently repeatedly attacked the 

some subardinatep usually in preference to other# nearer subordinates# 

but this type pf behaviour was not seenIn small fish. one reason for 

this way have boon the higher number of fish in the groups which could 

have prevented individual recognition by the fish, 

Aggressive Interactions between fish in this oxperimont almost invariably 

resulted from one fish approaching wwther* The initiator of the 

interaction was usually the fish which was approached,. This was 

especially noticeable when fish maintaining positions were approached by 

mobile fish* This type of aggressive behaviour might have been expected 

to produce a distribution of fish with stable Lntsx, -LndivLdual distance*# 

which could be regarded an a precursor of a territorial mossicp but such 

distributions were-not observed. 

be Anargesion gnd JjMjj! LtujL In each of the last five runs of this 

experiment# the water topersturs was recorded at each observation. for 

the period when temperature records were keptt the mom temperature was 

15., 9eC (n = 49# S*D = 1*200)o Maximum temperature recorded was 18#OC, 

and miniom 13*4PC* Dýribg any one runt temperature range was between 

U4 and 3*6 Co Statistical analyses of these data did not reveal any 

significant correlation between temperature and ftsquency of aggreseLve 

act* in either the control or experimental groups or fish* It is thus 

unlikely that any of the variation in aggression between groups of fish 

resulted from temperature djff@rgnC*g* 
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c, Agageallon and 212% Because it was noticeable that smaller fish of 

the group readily attacked larger individuals the number of aggressive 

interactions initiated by fish which were obviously smaller than the 

other contestant were recorded separately for runs 3-8- 

There was no statistically significant difference between the proportion* 

of small-initLated aggressive acts in control and experibwtsl groups of 

fisho Neither was there any significant correlation betwo*n time and 

the proportion of small-initiated aggressive acts* 

overalls the interactions LnLtistod by smaller fish averaged about 19% 

of the total observed aggression. That this proportion is so high suggests 

that there was no S12e-baaed hierarchy operative in these groups of 

fish* 

do feeding enj Aaallgeiga The Wact of fteding upon aggression and the 

relationship between tbm and this affect was very sLOLUar to that seen 

in Ma fig* 2*9 shows how the effect of ftoding declined with time from 

the start of the experimento Theta was an inverse correlation between 

time and effect of feedingg significant at P to 1*0%, There was no 

significant difference in the effect of feeding upon aggression between 

experimmtal end control tw*s. 

3) 2-Strying SMICLIX IKtl - C-wr[XLDQ ýffiygLtv/StrucjaLa The basic 

data obtained during stage 3 worle the numbers and sizes of emigrants and 

residents in control and experimental chamois* Direction of migration 

was also recorded* 

The numbers of residents in the control and experimental channel* were 

compared, using a Two-Factor Anovarp which indicated that for tunnels# 

planks and benks there were significantly (P = Gei%) fewer reeLdents in 

the control channols, for blacks the control channels had fewer 

residents but the difference we significant at Pn 5*0%,. rig. 2,10 shows 

the comparisone between experimental and control resident populatLones 
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Exponential curves of the form Y= be mX whets Y= time (hours) v 

baY intercept# mw slope and x= number of rdsidents. can be fitted to 

the data presented in Fig, 2*10* Table 2*5 shows the slope* of the 

fitted curves, It can be soon for each control/experimental pair that 

the control channels have the higher values or mp that is to say higher 

rates of *migration# than the experimental channels* 
I 

If the data from each structure type are compared with each other and 

with a $mean control## using a Two-ractor Anovar# the structure types can 

bit ranked In order of the size of the resident populations. The rankingq 

in order of decreasing resident population size wee Tunnels> Banks > 

Planks > Blocks > Mean controls* 

As emigrants were removed from the traps at the beginning and end of the 

photoperiodt it was possible to compare the numbers or day and night-time 

emigrants* Because the dark period was longer then the lightp it would 

have been expected that there would be more night-time then daytime 

migrants* Using a test# It was possible to compare the expected 

and observed numbers of day and night-time emigrants. ror the pooled 

control channels there were significantly more night-time emigrants than 

OA would be expectedp at P=1, o%, for the experlmentýaf channels there 

were also more emigrants than would be wMected at night# but Ln this 

........... 

This part of the data was further analysed by using a Single-ractor 

Anovare It was found that during the day there wag no gigniricant 

difference between the numbers of up and downstream emigrants In either 
the control or experimental tanks, - At nights howeverg there were 

significantly note downstream migrants at Pa Gji% for control and 
Pn 1*0% for w9erimental. tankee 

It was also possible to compare the sizes of up and downstrem smigrantst 

and residents. A Single-ractor Amovar was umW in this analysis* The 
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TADLS 2: 5 

$12P. 2 Of Wtod Line 

Structurg IXOR LhogrLjontal gootrol 

Tunnels -0.0084 -0.0043 
Blacks -0*0224 -0.0098 
Plw*s -010115 -060100 
Banks -010136 -0.0096 

Slopes (m) of the exponential curves fitted to the relationships between 

time and resident population size in stags 3 of the third carrying 

capacity experiment* 
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full compsrison is shown in Fig. 2*11* Upstream *migrants tended to be 

larger than downstream emigrants, Residents were either the some size or 

smaller than upstream emigrants and the owe size or larger then 

downstream emigrants. 

The behaviour of the fish in the control tanks during stage 3 was 

essentially the come as that seen in the GE3 tanksip with loose 'sub- 

ordinate ahoalstj eithor at the up or downstream and of the channel or 

a #two-groupet distribution* The reason for the preference of the fish 

for tho ends of the channel may have been the light intensity in the 

channels. As the light was situated at the contra of the channels there 

was an appreciable litht gradient from the contra to the ends of the 

chznnalso 

In experimental channels containing tunnels or banks the fish showed 

much more association with the structures in the carrying capacity 

channels. This was especially noticeable with the tunnbls as most of the 

fish spent the majority of the time inside or very closo to the 

structures# merging to food and then returning to their original 

position. Similarly# the fish with banks showed a much greater tendency 

to romain under them merging to food and then returning, Behaviour in 

channels containing blacks or planks was similar to that soon in the 

BE3 tanks. fish were also more susceptible to disturbance in the 

carrying-capacity channels and would form fright huddless or We in the 

tunnels or bankst at the slightest provocation. 

The most probably reason for the increased fusat of the structure* 

providing overhead cover was the higher light intensity in the channels 

as this made the areas of shade created by the structures contrast more 

with the rest of the tank then in the DO tanks. 

4) Corrglatipa Between 
-data 

fLM CLr_rXLng:; M*cLýX-&nd §La ISM* A 

product-moment correlation coefficient was calculated to test for 
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correlation between aggression and carrying capacity. To do this the 

aggression of each group of fish was expressed an the total number of 

aggressive acts recorded in stage 2# and performance in stage 3 was 

expressed as the number of fish-days obtained. This latter was calculated 
SxW\VO, % 

by owm&a- the number of residents in the tanks at 24-hourly intervals 
0 

during stage 3* There was a negative correlation between total stage 2 

aggression and the number of fish-days obtained# significant at P=5,0%* 

A linear regression may be fitted to the data# the equation for which is 

Y= 70.625 - 0.0376 (X- 1488-44), i (3182-0487 + 0.001119 (X- U88,44j)'* 

This is shown in Fig. 2.12 from which it can be seen that the 95% 

confidence limits are very wide# and that there is considerable scatter 

in the actual data* 

2,4*3 

111geussion The statistically significant correlation between the 

number of fish-days obtained in stage 3p and the total aggression in 

stags 2 suggests that the carrying capacity of the tanks we* Influenced 

by the complexity of the tanksq by wmans of the aggressive behaviour of 

the fish. 

When the structures and mean control were ranked according to the size of 
the resident populationap the mean control was at the $ends of the rankingg 

with the lowest resident population$ and the structures were ranked in 

gimilan order when compared with the aggression rankings (rig* 2'. 7), 

the tunnels having the lowest aggression and highest resident population# 
The only difference between the two rankings was that the positions of 
the planks and banks were reversedo 

The reversal of position bstween the planks and banks was probably a 
consequence of the higher light Intensity in the carrying capacity 

channels. In the lbrighter' carrying capacity channels it we* noticeable 
that fish showed a much stronger association with the banks then in the 
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SE3 tanks. This may have resulted in lower levels of aggression with 

banks than with planks in the carrying capacity channels. 

It it ware assumed that there was a correlation between aggression and 

carrying capacity# it would be expected that most of the emigration 

would occur during the day, * Howavers analysis of the numbers of day and 

night emigrants showod that there were more nioht-time emigrants than 

was expected and suggo3tod that the causo was the high numbers of 

downstream emigrants. This was so for both control and experimental 

tanks. 

This Information poses problems In the interpretation of the ways in 

which complexity influenced the numbers of emigrants. Two hypotheses 

are possible an the assumption that higher rates of downstream# night- 

time emigration were the cause of the different resident population 

sizes. 

rirstiy, it could be argued that, in spite of the statistical evidence 

supporting a connection betwoon, aggressive behaviour and carrying 

capecityq there was no real correlation. The two parameters may both 

have been affected by complexity of the environment but there need not 

have been a causal relationship. If this were so# the differences in 

the sizes of resident populations may have resulted from the effect of 

the structures on tho physical processos of emigratione 

It is known thatq at nighto salmonids in streams stay close to the 

substrate and are largely inactive during darkness (age Hoar 1953)o 

Position maintenance in those conditions must be possible as fish stay 
in the some location for relatively long period*. A likely method is 

one involving tactile stimulation from the onvLronmente In the control 

channels fish may have received very little tactile stLatulatLon frcwn the 

onvirormant and so may have been passively swept into the downstream 

trope In the channels containing structures there wore more tactile 
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stimuli availableg to which the flish could oriontatep avoiding such 

passive emigratIono 

The 'passivo emigration hypothesis' has several faults* In the control 

channels it was possible that if the fish dropped to the bottom in 

darkness they could have boon displaced downstream because of the lack 

of tactile stimuli, out# as the dame were passable only at the surface$ 

such displacement would have been axpected to resultp not in emigration# 

but in an accumulation of fish above the downstream dame Neither could 

passiva emigration have accounted for the upstream# night; -, 
time emigrants. 

rurther evidence against this hypothesis comes from the fact that the 

structures with the highest resident populations were not those providing 

maximum tactile stimuli. 

The second hypothesis is that fish emigrated actively from the channels* 

Fish emigrated because the environments provided by the channels were 

inadequate. The environments may hove been unsuitable because of the 

lack of coverv or the aggression within the groups of fish* It in 

impossible to separate the effects or aggression and complexity in this 

respect but the combination of the two may be regarded an creating an 

'emLgration pressure$ proportional to the unsuitability of the 

environment* Whilat this witht account for the ranking of resident 

population *Lae according to structure type and for the similarity 

between this ranking and that of aggression with the structure types it 

does not explain why there should have been more nLght emigrants than 

expected. 

It there was an $emigration pressure' in the tankst which was at least 

partly created by aggression# It would have been expected to be felt more 

acutely by the amellarp subordinate fish, consequently these fish would 
have boon expected to make up the bUlk of the emigrations, and this was 
indeed the casep as the downstrew sm1grentntended to be smaller then the 

residents and were probably subordinate to themi. 
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During daylight the activity of the subordinate fish may have been 

inhibited by a reluctance to leave the security of the subordinate shoal 

or association with structures and by the hi4h light intensity in the 

channels, Daytime sidgration may have resulted from direct aggressions 

but as it we* similar at all levels of complexityt aggression may not 

have been the main cause. 

At night tho inhibition of the subordinates was removed# as the level Of 

aggression dropped9perhaps to zero* As the subordinates were no longer 

ItiedO to the security of the shoal# or structures# it prosentl they were 

able to migrate from the channel& in an active manner. The higher number 

of downstream emigrants way have resulted from it being physically easier 

for the fish to emigrate downstream. 

In conclusion# this experiment demonstrated that the carrying capacity 

of# and the level of aggression in an environment were both influenced 

in a similar way by the complegLty of the environment. Whilet it is 

possible that complexity influenced carrying capacity because of its 

effect upon aggression# evidence for this w*s inconclusive. 
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3o EXPERIMUT ON THC CFFCCT 

or ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLEXITY 

UPON THE GROM or 

OUVENILE BROWN TROUT 



3.1 

Introduction 

Many factors affect the growth at fish* Of obvious importance are 

quantity and quality of the food supply (ag Brownf, 19511 Baldwin# 19561 

Davis and Warront 1970) and temperature (Brown'$ 1946 1119 1951 and 

McCormick at s19 1972)9 

Light is perhaps a less obvious factor than food or temperature but 

Bilton (1972)0 working with Sockeys salmon (Cnwrhvncbgo nerkg)t 

Orown (1946 11) Ath brown trout and Pyle (1969) wLth three trout speciess 

all downstrated significant effects of lightp especially phatoporiod# 

upon growth* 

within a *Lrmle population of fish,, growth of individuals can be 

influenced by social organization of the population* Allea at al (1948) 

showed thatj in populations of green sunfish (LmmmIs avanollus)p there 

was a correlation between social tank and growth rate# with alpha-fish 

(dominant) vowing faster then lower ranking associates. Social. tank 

also affected the feeding behaviour or sunfish# subordinates appearing 

unable to food an freely an dominant@* 

Magnuson (1962) demonstrated that# for the. modaka (Orysias jvktjDq*)q 

social dominance influenced growth only when food was limited and 

localised, ror trout# growth depensatLon has been recorded under 

conditions where food was neither limited nor, localised. Brown (1946 to 

1951) found Oat larger brown trout fty pow faster then mailer fry and 

later suggested that the smaller fish may have suffered some form of 

physiological stress because of their socially "ordinate positions 

leading to their being unable to utLIles as such of their foodintaks, tar 

growth to the dominant fish. Similar observations were made on rainbow 

trout by YsmagiahL (1962). 

Its in brown t rou t# the *size-hierarchy effect$ upon growth in medLated 
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by aggressive behaviourg then it might be expected that parameters 

affecting aggression would, in turng influence growth* An it was known 

from other experiumts in this investigation (BEI - DE3) that environmental 

complexity profoundly influence* aggressive behaviour# this experiment 

was performed to compete the growth air groups of trout hold In 

environments of different complexity. 

3*2 

Matgriale gong 

Ths apparatus used in this experiment it described in Section 2 of the 

Appendix. Two environment types were designed and are referred to an 

cmplax and simple* The channel representing the simple environment was 

left with the floor bares whilat the others provided with coarse gravels 

large and wall stafne (3-10cm in size) and several clumps of aquatic 

moss, represented a complex anvircruent, Depth of water wag constant 

at 13.5cm in the simple environment but variadq according to the substrate# 

from 2*0 to 13*Dcm in the cawlex anviroment. Water velocity varied 

according to depth in the complex environment but was steadier in the 

simple environments 

Each onvironmint supported a population of 12 fish which9st the beginning 

of the experimmt were of comparable size* After a two weak Isattling- 

in' periods the fish were removed from the channales anasetheUsed in a 
116000 solution of MS222 Sandoz# measured and weighed and returned1o, 

their rcapective channels. This first weighing was taken as Wask a of 
the *xP*rimnts and, the fish in each population were allocated ranikeg 
tram 1-129 in order of decreasing size. ro r the to at of the experimaint 
it was assumed that each figh retained Its original &Lze raWpositLon 
(Brown# 1946 1)4, Weighing* wave ciriied out at fortnightly interval* 

from Week Gs Weighing* always tookplace on Monday mornings, 

The fish were ted with a commercials polleted toodg which we* Lntroduced 

to the channel* by means at 4 gla" tube approximately In long and i5m 
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diameter. This was a convenient way of ensuring that the food was 

introduced slowly enough for most of the pellets to be eaten. Throughout 

the experimentg both populations were given a food ration of 10% biomass 

per week. This ration was fed to the fish over the five days from 

Monday to Friday which meant that at weighing* the fish had not been 

fed for two days beforehand, There were two foods per day at the 

beginning of the experimentf changing to four foods per day when larger 

quantities of food were Involved. The two channels were always fed at 

the same times and the some number of times per day. Now ration weights 

were calculated after each weighing and were used for the following 

fortnight. 

The experiment ran for 20 weeks. 

3.3 

-eaults 
Table 3.1 shows the specific growth rates (SGR) (Brown$ 1946 1) for each 

fish in both populations# calculated from the formulas 

IW 
SGR : w& t2 -ýVtl x 100%g where SGR = mpecLftc growth rate# W t2 = weight 

t2 ýtI 

at time t2. w ti = weight at time ti, where*U is later then tie With 

time measured in weeks# SGR is expressed so pereent; weight per'-week. 

Analysis air the date in Table 3.1 by mwsns of a Two-Factor Anovar (0128 

rank and environment type) showed that there "as no significant 

difference in SGRIs between populations, 

Correlation coefficients were calculated for both environments to, test 

for association between size rank position and growth rate, In the 

simple environment there was a significant positive correlation'(P = 0.1%) 

for fish ranked 2-90 with r=0.9441, In the complex environment there 

was a negative correlation for the whole population significant at 

P=0.1%9 with r=0.9486. Fig* 3*1 shows the two populations* size 

rank PO§Ition/SGR r6lationships. 
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TABLE 3*1 

Specific growth rates of two populations of juvenile brown trout kept in 

environments of different complexity. Individual fish ranked in order 

of decreasing initial 9126. Food ration iG% biomass per weeki 

experimental period 20 weeks* 

SpecLfLc growth rate as % weLght per week 

Size Rank Simple-environment Complex-onvLronment 
Position population population 

1 8.545 9*417 

2 7,878 9,007 

3 8.036 8,993 

4 7,855 8.970 

5 8.360 OM3 
6 8.269 8,354 

7 0,517 89669 

13 Died week ton 7.806 

9 80699 6.817 
io 7,955 6#423 
11 

Died week ton Died week thirteen 
12 

4.867 6*730 
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populations of juvenile brown trout kept in environments of 
different complexity 
Food ration 1OY6 biomass per week 
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Statistical comparisons of SGR were made between environments for the 

fLve. largest surviving fish (ranks 1-5) and the five smallest (ranks 69 

70 99 10 and 12) in each population. For the large fishp those in the 

complex environment had significantly (P a 0.1%) higher growth rates 

then those in the simple environment. There was no significant difference 

between environment types for the small fish. 

Food conversion efficiencies were calculated from: Ea of ý 8L 
x IONO 

C 
where E= conversion officiencyg 8f= final biomass# 0 initial biomass 

and Ca consumption of food, with Dr. 0. and C measured in the same units. 

Dry weights of fish and food were used, obtained by drying samples of 

food and fish at IDSPC for 24 hours and using the ratio between wet and 

dry weights to calculate dry weights of food rations and live fish, 

Conversion efficiencies were slightly higher in the complex environment 

at 22.4%. compared with 20, " in the simple environment. 

Aggressive behaviour was observed in both populations. There was More 

frequent and more persistent aggression in the simple environment# b(it 

no quantitative measurements of aggression were made in this experiment* 

Distribution of the fish differed with environmmt typet except during 

and immediately after fs9d1hgq when the fish were concentrated in the 

immediate foading area* In'the simple envirorment the fish were almost 

invariably found in a loose shoal at the fdownstroam endt of the channel# 

with the largest, epperently dominant fish at the head of the shoal. In 

the complex environment the fish were much more evenly distributed 

throughout the available space and took advantage of the cover afforded 

by the *tons* and clumps of mass, Similar distributions were seen in 

the second carrying capacity experiment (Section 2,3). 

The clumps of mass were used an fright cover it the fish were disturbed. 

During feeding$ the dominant fish in both populatione, appeared to take 

diaproportionately large INKMt of foods With the exception of the 
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smallest fish in such populationg which frequently did not food at all9 

subordinates' feeding behaviour was influenced by environment type. 

In the complex environment the fish showed a distinct preference for 

floating or slowly sinking flood pallets and seemed reluctant to take 

food from the bottom. fish in the simple environm9nt showed no such 

preference and took as much food from the bottom as from the surface@ 

It seems likely that the nature of the substrate may have been responsible 

for the observed differences in feeding behavLourg as the food pellets 

were much more conspicuous on the floor of the simple environment than 

In the gravel of the complex channel. As a consequence, food was available 

throughout a greater volume of water in the simple environment* 

Dominant fish in both environments monopolisod the point of entry of the 

foodt apparently by virtue of their greater si2s, as aggressive behaviour 

was never observed during feeding* In the complex environment# subordinates 

obtained an amount of food in otvportion to tha length of time that they 

were able to remain in the immediate ? ending area, This appeared to be 

governed by physical strength alone and smaller subordinates obtained 

relatively loss food than larger onsmo Because of their prediliction for 

floating palletst the complex environment subordinates did not take 

advantage of those pallets which sank beneath the dominant fish. 

Subordinates In the simple environment were not $preoccupied' with 

floating pallets and were seen to swim beneath the dominant and largest 

subordinatosp'picking up food from-the boitca'of the channel. Consequently# 

all but the smallest subordinates appearmd to consume rsiotively equal 

amounts of food-in the simple environment# 

At the and of the experiment, there were differences between environments 

in the physical condition of, the fish, practically all of-the fish in 
the coMlex onArorment, were ftilly-. ýqcejed and had perfect fine- 'The 

only ftoh In similar condition in the simple invirofnent Was the dcwinont 
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Individual# all of the subordinates oufferingg to a greater or lesser 

axtentq split and frayed fine and lose of scaleaq usually from the 

shoulder. This deterioration of the simple environment subordinates 

may have been caused directly by aggression (See Section 1.2.3) or 

possibly by a lowered rosistence to diseasel this was not clarified* 

3.4 

, 
olocussion 

Whilst thorn were differences in the growth rates of trout between the 

two environment types and aggression wasp as expectodg much more frequent 

In the simple onvLronmentg interpretation or the data from this experiment 

is complicated by the affgct of environmental complexity upon the reading 

behaviour of the fish. 

In the complex environment it to probable that the dominant fish obtained 

a disproportionately large amount of food and that the subordinates 

obtained relatively less food with decreasing site. This differential 

in food consumption was reflected In the relationship between sL20 rank 

position and individual SGR. ThAt this relationship was linear could be 

taken to suggest that there was a linear hibratchy in this population but 

observations of aggressive behaviour ware too infrequ3nt to pubAt4n'tiats 

or dQny this suggestiom 

Different results might have been obtained It food had been introduced 

over a wide area instead of being locollsedt avoiding the situation 

where the amount of food obtained by individual ? Leh In the complex 

environment was governed by their ability to resist physical displacement 

from the immediate feeding area. 

In the 9imPlQ environment subordinate rish appeared to consume amounts 

Of food proportional to their efte, with the exception of the two 

*Oalla*t fiGh which ate much lose and consequently exhibited lower growth 
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rates than the rest of the population. Howeverg the apparently 

equivalent food consumption of ranks 2-9 did not result in those fish 

showing similar growth rates* Observations of aggressive behaviour in 

the simple environment indicated that the dominant fish alone was 

responsible for the majority of the aggressive behaviour and that it 

directed most of Its aggression towards the larger subordinate fish. 

Similar lvictimisation$ of larger subordinates was observed in the 

behavioural experiments presented earlierp and accurst presumablyg 

because the larger subordinates present more of a threat to the social 

position of the dominant than do the smaller subordinates (see also 

Stringer and Hear, 1955 and Newment 1956)o 

The observation-thatv in the simple environments smaller subordinates 

grow faster than larger may have resulted from the larger subordinates 

suffering considerably more aggression from the dominant and 

consequently being more active ends perhapaq under more Istrass' 

(Browns 1957). 

The significantly faster growth of the fish in Ofts-rank positions 1-5 

In the complex environment than equivalent-ranked fish In the simple 

environment may also be a result of the higher levels of aggression in 

the simple environment* High activityg associated with the high 

aggression (80) may have meant thatq in the simple environment# a 

smaller proportion of the food consumed was available for growth. The 

slightly lower food conversion efficiency recorded for the simplo 

environment supports this suggestion. 
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The results of this investigation demonstrated that environmental 

complexity is an extremely important factor in the life Of Juvvnillb 

brown trout* An intricate network of Interrelationships was found to 

exist among individual growth rates$ population size and aggressive 

behaviour with all of these parameters influenosdjý directly or 

indirectly* by the complexity of the environments To attempt a 

description of tht network of interactions would result In confusion 

but the essential elements are summarised clearly in a $flow-disgramIq 

Fige 4*1* 

It must be saphasised that the information presented in rig* 4.1 was 

derived from data obtained In the laboratory and consequently should not 

be Interpreted as a representation at a 'natural' sequence of' eventse 

Caution Is essential when applying the results of laboratory studios to 

populations of wild animals but It Is possible to draw certain parallels 

between the findings of this investigation and published ocob*cal 

workp especially in the field of population roWlation. There are close 

similarities between rig* 4A and parts of, the diagram presented by 

McFadden (1969)9 summarising population-limiting mechanisms for stresm- 

dwelling salmonids. 

ror Juvenile brown trout in partimaaft population regulation Is widolyý, 

r6cognieed as a behavioural mochsni",, with, territarLal behaviour 

Playing a large part* Soon after emergence from the rodd'O Populations 

at brown trout try eotablLoh, territarial mooaica, (ag Kallsborgg 19581, 

"Gland 1971 (b) I Le ; ran 0 19726) which result In , 
downstream displacement 

of non-4rrLkOrY-4wldIn4 Individuals's Initial donsitY Of ? rY'dO*a'n0t' 

affect the number of fish able to. obtain territories (Noland ig7l(a)), ' 

unless It is below the potentig]. scarrying cspacLtyl of the environment 
(Le Cren. 19601 1961 and 1965), o A factor which does lnfiuw"-'g the 

number or territri.. to try Is the COWIOXLtY Of the 

StUlIrt (1953) and KalUb=g Inerga" in cOWl*xLtY 
WSS tound to be as*Oaiated with decrease Ln average tBttLWry gize and 
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hence an increase In population density# 

The length of time for which territorial mosaics exist 16 shortg an the 

conditions which must be satisfied in order to allow a mosaic to Persist 

are stringent* These conditions are that there must be$ uniformity of 

substratel uniformity of fish sizal uniformity of' *aggressiveness' of 

fishl lack of position chenge (Jenkins# 1969)o As try grow# mosaics 

biscoom disruptedo LarW fish are less intensely tervitOrial OW Ptstst 

to defend flies* or positions (Le Cron 1972)# 

ERRATUM 
Page 152 Le Cron (1972) 

should read Le Cron (1972b) 

-ýwwpl-mwpft"mwww vw"Mmpwwftwý -- 

ischanism by-which territories are maintained, It the sL7. o of' a 

population of trout try Is governed by territorial behaviour then the 

population is governed by aggvo**Lcn.. And It there are smaller territories 

in a more complex environment then complexIty reduces aggresslon# which 

was the b4sLc conclusion of the present study* The aftnifAcent, Inverse 

correlation found between level* of aggression and population size also 

agrees with published data an pcqmlation regulation although in the 

present experiments aggressive bahavLour was not associated with 

territorial mosaics. 

Result4 of exp«i»nte concerned primuliy itith aggresolye behaviw 

were largely compatible with PublLahed work. ' Relationships between 
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aggression and fish density were similar to those reported by 

Keenlayside and Y=amoto (1962) for juvwtUe Atlantic salmone Feeding 

has generally been reported to cause a short-term Increase in the 

a=unt of aggressive behaviour exhibited by groups of fish (ag Nowman 

1956) but in this invesUgation the effect of feeding upon aggressive 

behaviour was found to diminish exponentially with time from the 

beginning of the experiment* This observation supports the statement 

by 3enkins (1969) that "The Importance of the time factor cannot be 

overemphasLood in studies of trout social structLMs*#*#., "* 

Ona major divergance between present and published findings was in that 

section of the work concerned with the effects of different types or 

structure upon the aggressive behaviour of Jivenile'lbrown trbute The 

results of BE3 were diomtricolly opposed to those of Hartmen (1963) 

who concluded that structure type had no significant effect upon the 

amount or nature of aggressive behaviour, The evidence available in 

the literature relevant to the effects of complektty upon densityp 

distribution and territoriality would seem to dispute Hartmans 

SU9993tioneq 6t the sme time lending support, albeit indirectlyp to 

the conclusions of this investigationo 

The higher growth rates of trout kept in a cowlex environment say bit 

VI, of relevance to those concerned with the culture'*? fish but any 

practical application of these ? Lndinge. le unlikely for two main reasons. 
First, and most important$ is the unnaturally high denaLties, or fish 

used in modern cultural techniques. Environmental complexity influenced 

orcktth because of its affect. upon the aggresolve. behaviour and swial 

structure of the groups of fish used,, Social structure Is dependent 

upon'tish being able to recogniss other, grouimobers Individually 

(*9ý39nkins 1969)*. - Such a situation would. paver. aries, Ln a modern 

y 
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hatchery trough or tank because of the number of fish presente Secondt 

an almost unLvwua hatchery practice is afte-grading of fish at short 

time Intervals# which would destroy any sUs-based hierarchies am If 

they did become established. Grading to widely believed to prftote 

faster growth of the =aU*r fish but Pyle (1966) was able to find no 

significant difference In growth between graded and ungraded late of 

hatchery fish and suggested that therimain advantage of grading was ans, 

Of commercial convwLenced. 

Although the effects at' C*Npl*xitY 08 fxmdresd In the Present study are 

inapplicable to modern tish-cultUtla tOO111niquOss it is not tt" to 

suggest that the design (wpilvalent to complexity) of tishAoldim 

facilities ex*rto no Influence upan, the quality at the fish p"doesdo 

Fortney (1939) described Insturallstic raceways' which Incorporated 

domis riffles and pool* and claimed that healthy and vigorous fish 

were produced with negligible mortality* Design of roaring ponds can 

also Influence the survival of' hatchery fish otter they are stacked* 

Burrows and Chenqweth (1970) dosigned a sophisticated rearing PMW 

which produced fish with Improved post-stacking survival, RootorWlar 

recirculating ponds a1mrsted on enforced procese of natural selection 

producing tougher wW more resilient fish which wisý better able to 

withstand the ri0oure of strom life than the normal 'soft# hatchery 

fish (ses also Millorg 19SO and Vincent* 1960)o 

To OUMMAUSt the IMOults of We LmOsUgation any wLth a few notable 

towspUarml, in mmi. rdence uith the beckgrawW of pecUrvent laboratory 

and 0=102IC" StUdUSI the experimants omphosiso the Lwartance of 

aowW beMvLwaal knwA*dge to the com4deratLan of prablame owwunb* 

fish wW fLaherloso 
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AA 

W&UNRUM 

floot of the equipment used in this Jnve3tigstian was designed end built 

spocitically for the experiments, accausia of the problems po"d by a 

supply of tsp-wmter wUch was both hsavily chlorinated and froque4UY 

turned off without warning It was necissny to build Wding and 

experIMMUl. to** that depwWW upon recirculation of wator, The ways 

in Wdch th* wator we* purMed v*rL*d mccarding to the pboe tit 

sqdpnnt Ln qijostlom 

As sevoral sets air aqjlpoent weve usod tor more than ons mpogiment fUn 

dascriptions end specifications axe given below to avoid r*pUcSUCn at 

the beginning air InUvidml eVovLmmts, 

A*2 

Egg SO MW 2gtll-IgQk PjgljAQ&tX &ymSgAMj 91 f3C 
, 

A pair of' angle Ironlolass tanks joined to each other and to a 

circulating/cooling spp*ratues 

a) Exterrad diwwLones each tw*g 90cm IWV# 309: m wLds and 38m high, 

b) Water depth& l7cm in BE19 15cm Ln DO PrsUmLn"-j Experbonto 

0 rLah-prooting (to prevent fish asampLm from the mcpstim"tat tw**)e 

Screens at' 3m rigid P*VqC* were tUt to fit Mach end of the tm*s and 

were Portorated with Sm holes, allowing circulatim of water but 

proventLng tich trom escaping* Those scroons &Um visually Isolated 

the two tanks. 

d) LiChUngi 10sylighto 

a) liecirculation eystems The water was ciruaated through the two tw**, 

WhiCh WetS tOnnotted to each other by two 2cjs diamter pipes Situated 
Scm above the bottoog and 5cm Irrom the sides of the t"so, bY %No"* Of 

a ChurcMU chMor/cUculatati, flow rate varied fm 100 to 150 ILt"s 
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pot houre 

?) rLItzation or waters Between the chUler/cLroulator " the firat 

tank Inlet the water ps*ssd through a polyow wool/actLysted charcoal 

filter# housed In a glass tub** dLemater 4*3cmo length 50cm* The gradwal 

blocking of this filter caused the variation in flow ratm The filter 

was renewed between runs In both eVerimentso 

Aeration was providud by *Wulum mating stomag an* of "ch was 

placed between the and of the tank and the upstrom wxosn in each tw*t 

connected to a tHy-rlot air pump# 

9) TwVoToture controls CtwrchlU chiller# tampemtura In both 

axparLments MaLntalned at 1ý I)C* 

h) Supports Tanks were supported on a frMework of Dexion angle Lroni,, 

sides 4 lmd 6CMe 

A*3 

A **ties of ton angle Ircim/91"s tw*s was used In this expecluente 

a) External climensiones Each tw* was nominally 73cm longg 30cs wide 

and 30cm high* 

b) Water volumes rach tw* contained between 46 and 47.5 litres. 

c) rish-proolrings Inlets and outlets of the tw*o wave fitted with 

guards *sde from nylon mmtil~t which prevented fish from anterlmg 

the pip"o AU to** were covered with glass sheets# leaving spaces only 

for air lines and alphone. 

d) UghtLngs Ught use suppliod by two 5ft daylight fluors, 112 t tUb*$ 

fixed approximately 50cm above the w&tsr gurf&cg &nd Opgrging on a 12 

hour photoperiod, The lichts wars, wml~tary to natural daYughto 

) C-,! 
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Tho tanks uore visually Loolatod ft-om ono another by shecto of 3mm 

marine plywood, 

*) Rearculatim systems All of the tw*s were conrtected to their 

naLghbours with 15ma diameter olphon tubes and water was recirculated 

by means of a system of resarvaLre and constant-head tw*sg driven by an 

electric pwV, flow rate was 32*5 21tree per hour* 

f) riltrotion of waters The circulating water was p"ood thMSh 0 

polymer wool/ictivaUd charcoal filter of the moo type an used in BEI 

(4#3cm diameter# 50cs long) which woo ronowed twice weekly during the 

experimento Each tw* was aerated individuany, 

Three tinas per week the tanks were cleaned by siphoning out approximately 

40 Utres of water and this woo replaced by the *amo volume of tap wet"# 

which had been vigorously aerated for at least two days* Conseqoantly 

the water In the system weep in stfocty changed completely every four or 

five waek$* 

A by-pass system of one or the constant head tanks meant that the water 

entering the saries or tanks was thoroughly aerated. 

9) ToWereture control$ No attoWt was rm& to control water ts"evatugg 

In BE2* 

Suports The system was st*patted m it ni. -fzn fron with the to** 

rostings In sets of threst In golvenigod tritys (in Squ*rs MPPVOXLM*tslY) 

whLch thanAellod any overflow water to %mistm* 

AA 

JM- thS Slowth *WjL&MOt g g0jrXIDS cggnity *)WgjLmQO 
A single large tank divided longitudinally Into two identical thennels. 
This tank was built frois grey 9= rigid P*V*Co and was sesled with 
Dow-Corning Sllicons-ftbbsr sealant, 
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a) Cxternal dimonsiwwo 2"co Iwol gleSca wide and 30*5cft hLghs 

b) Dismsions of chameliss ror th* grmM exp*tlmnt the size of 60th 

charmel we 236 x 44cm* The overall I"th was Shortwisd becOUSO air the 

battles at the W *to and outlets. 

for the Carrying Capacity experiments the langth of the chwwwls, was 

reduced further as up- and downstream does were fixed approximately ilk= 

fr= each ando The size of each channel in these experiments was 204 

by "coo The upstrow done wore 16co high* the dunstroso ones Moo 

c) L'stor dopths This depanded uPon the experimmont beLnq porfcoroW and 

40 dQPthG as$ deo=ibsd in the individual experlinnts. 

d) rish-P. -GotinGS rish were prevented from l"Ang the cher"Is (traps 

Ln the Carrying CaPocity exporiawnt) by baffles or fralos onde, to the 

channaUe These were *We of the *me material ** the rest of the tank 

and wars perforated with 2w diameter holes, 

for ot&Qe 3 of the third caMing c4opwAty gxpgVjgWntt when Very sma). 

fish war* usede the edge* of thG =roms. dess W*A dividing waU wors 

fittod with s#lf-adheeLve strips of foam draughtexcluder Which CoWletely 

isolated th* various computomts of thg twks pmonting the tish ftaft 

socaping through tho tiny Irregidafties Caused by cutting the POVqC* 

*host to six* when building the bm*so 

0) UghtJM'. ' For the c»wth mWerinent the tw* w« ill&Mfn4t*d by 
d8yughts 

In the caryLng ca6acity experimmt daylight was excluded UM the t4nk 

by a block polythene Itentf end the channels move Ut bY & single iS watt 
SM daylight fluorescent tubew"ended awroximataly is abows the water 
surrscee A 12 hour photapariod was, used in the second carrying CWsGitY 
experiment and an So$/15@, S light/dark regime in stago 3 of the third 

carrying capacity experiment. 
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f) Recirculation systems Lt4tor was circulated by moans of an clectric 
pumpo a system of reservoin and a constont4mad tank* 

rlow rate through the channels was adjustable by tape and during th9 

CroAhl-, experimmt, and the first and second carrying capacity exporivonts 

tho flow rate was about 575 litres per hours This vas increased to 630 

litrot, per hour for stag* 3 of tho third carrying capacity exporizonto 

0 rUtratLon of motors During recirculation# part of the motor 

overflowing from the constant-hoad tank mks passed through a pair of 

activated charcoal filters before returning to the reservoir tank, The 

vigorous reratim during recirculatLo6 and the large water volume/fish 

lead ratio al** helped to prevent conteaLnetion, of the water# 

Arty water moved when the tanks were cleaned was roplued with aged 

top-toter., 

h) Tompuratura controls A refrigeration unit was connocted to a set at' 

cold-plates in one of the reservoLtv, jbig appgrgtug was uslid only jLn 

the crowth axperiment when a maxL=n tgVgraturs of, ISPC was maintained, 

L) SuPPOrtt The main tss*lp roserv"re and constlintho*d tw* wet# 

supported an a froo-stwiding Doxion ftsms, The vetrLqnstjon unit low 
flOOt-NoUnted to reduce vibration In the tx**, 

This apparatus Is shown In rig, A. I., 

Ao5 

Lomr DEII-apiLlImmus I 
JWd 

2 of-1he thirg 
-carlylon c&ggc. LIX gxDs&jMj 

A pair of tw*s built tq the same specifications and housed in a cannon 

Doxion fromeworke Material* used were 7mm rigid P*V#C*q gray in colours 
and transparent 90M Perspex, The tw** were scaled with Dow-Corning 

SLILCOne Rubber ***lent, 

6) EXtOM41 dimensiona 245cm longg 57ca uida and 59ca high, 
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Fig Al Equipment used in the carrying capacity and growth experiments 
Top; Side elevation Bottom; Plan view Dexion frames omitted 

C Chiller CD Central division CE Chiller element CI, C2 Channels 1&2 
CHO Constant head outlet DB Downstream baffle DD Downstream dam 
DT Downstream trap F Activated charcoal filter G Gravity-controlled 
flow to channels HT Header tank L Light strip 0 Outlets from channels 
P Pump R1, R2 Reservoirs T Tap-controlled flow to channels ' 
UB Upstream baffle UD Upstream dam UT Upstream trap WIL Water level 
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b) Uator dopths A moan of 31.5cm for SC3 and 13. Scz in stages I and 2 

of the third carrying capacity experimante 

c) rish-ProafinGS Screens 0040 of the 8=8 7WA PsV9C# as thotw*s 

war& placed 7cm trun the upstrem and (inlat) of ths tank and 13cm from 

tho downstrwo end or the tank* Watar floved through the screens via 

Imm alits cut from the bottoss of the &creme to abova the water level. 

The scrsen* alone were sufficiont to prevent fish from escaping in GO 

but when this much smaller fish were used in stages i and 2 of the third 

carrying calmity experiment the edges. of the screens were sealed with 

self-adhosive foam draugh"xcluding strip# as in the tank for stop 3 of 

the same experiment* 

d) UghtLngt D&YlIght W" excluded ftco the toom WW UlumLmUca 

provided by a single 100 watt Incandescent bulb situated In ths calling 

or the tons, between the two tw*s. 

No time mAtch was fitted to this light* A marwaIly operated phatoperiad 

of 13-MIS-5 hours light/&rk Idea Msint, &Lned in both oVarimants, 

'a) R". 1rcu. "'t1on O"t"I I: Octl tm* had SXSCtly the *amm water 

recirculation systom# COW"d of a ho*der. -tw* wIth top-controlled flow 

into the tw*st a &&Ln&go rasetv*Lr and an sloctrLe puVe 

Uater tlow throuTih thO BYsts" w" OPPr'*xlm&tBIY 1200 ILtres per hour* 

f) FlItration of waters Because or the high tatic of water volume to 

fish load in those tw*s no chemical filtration of the water was neededs 

Gy allowing a 15cm drop batwom the outlet and the water level of the 

drainage reservoir# constant vigorous aeration was maintained# QUO wiss 

sufficient to ptsvent the accumulaticm of dissolved ammonlao Uater 

t9mved by siphoning was replaced with aged top-water* 

9) Towsraturs controU Each to* was cooled by & Churchill chiller 
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which pmped 6 Water/alwhol mixtUrs at botween -2 &W -IOPC thtough a 

carLes or 'ton gloss tubast Intstnal, di"OtOr Sms lanth 30cat subowrg*d 

In the header tanks* 

h) Suppertf The tanks, and header to** were wpported an a DexLon 

frms. Pumps and drainage reservoirs war* floor-mawtod to reduce 

vibration In the tankso The Owrchill, chMers were aLtustod in an 

adjacent rwag to avoid heating the ta*-raoist and were 'plumbed-in' 

to the systm throu; h the waUe 

L) Cbservation cAmbers Ihs D*xLcm% frOMOS wove budUt, 60 66 tO fGfQ On 

observation chambar between the two tm*o* The chamber was 120c= hLohip 

60cm wide and the &me length an the tw*s* By using blm* palythens 

shooting it mso wronged that the only light entering the chmber we* 

that Passing through the perspox sides of the tw*** 

This apparstUS is shown in fig* A*2* 

A#6 

-$12sh 
IOU 

Stcick fish wsre kapt in thres, outside to**, Two torks, wave blook P*V*C. 

cold-water cLaternst the thLvd wea a whLte# rectangulm polythens tanks 

a) Dimensiones Round Unkel diameter SSMv hsIght MCA* ReCtONOUISt 

t"I 105cm long# 91= uLdt OW GOGN hLQh* 

b) Water depths ReetwWjlw tw*l 53o5CMv first cilcular tw*' 47115001 

second eircu14r tm*, 42. Dm, 

c) Fish-practings fish wore prevented from leaving the tanks via the 

water outlet by means of screened outlet pipes* The pipes were &We 

from half ant-16ch disester Ass tubing* 25ca long# perforated with 3= 

holes* As the outlet itself was threaded# the pipe was aimply safted 

an to the outletj allowing easy irmovel for cleaning, 
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d) Lightingi Originally the tanks were loft open# cubjoct to daylight 

but this situation was unsatisfactory as dance blown of green algae 

orowq vaking the catching of fish from the Unks LMossibloo To prevent 

growth of g1geop the taf*s wro covered with black polythene sheeting 

which reduced the light intensity* Tho shooting was supported an a 

tOular oluminium ftme over thfa cIrmlar tanks end by corrugated @low 

P*V*Co rooting material over the rectangular tw** 

a) RecirculetImn uystms Later wis constantly recirmleted by an 

clectrLo pump. Flow rates dapanded an the distance of the tank Ln 

que3tion from the po-op and were# utarting with the tw* nearest the pump# 

205p 190# and 120 Utrou per hour* 

f) filtratiom Whan the stock tanks were built# provision was asda 

for an activated charcoal filter within the pump reservoir but this 

proved Uvractical as it become blocked very quLcklyt stopping 

recirculation, 

The ChGwLC*I filter In the Pump reservoir was replaced by a sheet of 

OtImm owsh nylon cloth (Nybolt) to stat as a mothenleal filter# end 

activated chamal/polymm wool air 11ft fUterm, we%* placed in ouh of 

tim tanks. Thisp combined wLth the wersition received during recirculation 

we* 04*quats* 

9) Temperature controls Temperature control was used only when the 

silablent taWorsture was Very high at VerY 1OW, 

In twit weather a water/alcohol coolant at -eC was pumped through a glee* 

coLlp Sm dLameterg total IwVth 2*Sm Lmmersed in the pump reservoir* 

In uLntut when tto" We a danger of the'Utter in thM r0citMilatiOn 

systm fre"Irbg1p a 100 watt equerSAM heater was placed In Um PumP 

rooorvoir wW set to opersto bot%om 7 and ISPC* Ws prevented the 

water tr= getUng any cvldw them eCg dompits heavy owsmight ftootoo 
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A*7 

. 
Ler. odln2 

_Ag2pre!; 
Mg. -! qr. IVIM omd rarC(Ino. C82221ty r"1011=1 218922 1 2911 

In ardor to bo able to feed the fish In GX3 and stages I and 2 of the 

third carrying capacity oxperiment without disturbing them, a romate. - 

control tender was built* The foodor woo mado from 12mm dLmeter ABS 

tube from which food pallets were puthad by a brass piston of the some 

dISMaters lictivetod by awe of' a bicycle broke table# The Owle 

apparatus woo mounted an a wooden block which could be bolted to the 

Doxien tw* frame in the desired positions 

This place of aqu4mant is shown In rig. A*3o 
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operating 

unit 

H 

.I pision 

Fig A3 Remote -control feeding apparatus 
Top; feeder unit Bottom; operating unit 
B Plywood base b bolt to fix feeder unit to Dexion frame C Plastic-sheathed 
steel cable Cl Clamp holding cable to base D Dexion tank-frame 
F Food hopper H Handle fixed to end of cable P Brass piston, dashed lines 
indicate limit of travel T Brass tube with slot for travel of handle 
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